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Trhe SPEAKZER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

1PAPERS PRESE4NTED.

By the Holnorary Minister: 1, By-laws
of the Department of Public Health,
27th Aug-ust, 1915. 2, M1odel by-laws of
the 1)epartmnent of Public 'Health, adop-
tion of Parts 2 to 6, and 8 to 10. 3,
Charges for Storage at Esperanee Jetty
under "The Jetties Regulation Act,
1 S782

QUESTION-WATER SCHEME,
COLLIE.

M.Ir. O'L1OGHLEN asked the Minister
for Water Supply: 1, Is it a fact that
the whole of the mnaterial required for the
Collie water scheme is being railed to
Collie? 2, Is it correct that a saving of
approximately £1 a toll on 600 tons
could be nmade if the material was sent
by boat to Bunhury, and thence railed to
Collie: ' , ]f the Railway Department
desire to secuire this advantage in freight,
does hie think it fair that the ratepayers
of Collie should he called upon to carry
this exira impost?7

'rie Ml1NtSTER FOR WATER
SUPPL11Y replied: 1, No. 2,lNo. 3, No
arrangements hlave been made to advan-
tage tile Railway Department and the
ratelpayers of Collie will not be required
to carry an extra impost.

QUESTION - COMMl~ONWVEALTH
BANK ADVANCES, STATE
GUARANTEES.

Hon. J, D. CONNOLLY asked the
,%Iinister for Agriculture: 1, Is it a fact
that the Government have guaranteed
advances, made by the Commonwealth
Bank to persons or corporations for
large slims? 2, If so, will the Govern-
ment state the amount and date of each
guarantee? 3, Under what authority
were these guarantees given?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TUREF replied: 1, Yes. 2, (a.) Guar-
antee of £25,000 approved 29th 'March,
lM-5S. (b.) 1. Guarantee of £25,000 ap-
lroved 4th May, 1915. (c.) Guarantee
of 65 10s, per ton on ore shipped. 3,
TIhe Industries Assistance Act, 1915.

Q1IIE-,,STON-JETTY ACCOi\MODA-
TION, ALBANY.

)1r. MALE (for 3Mr. Thomson) asked
(lhe MNinister for Works: 1, Is the state-
inent appearing in the Press, that the
new jetty being construlcted at Albany
has been reduced in length from 1,000
feet to 800 feet, correct? 2. If so, why
has this reduction in length been mrade?

The MINXIhTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The Chief Harbour
M)aster asked for spring piles to be pro-
vided, and conseqluently it was decided,
so as not to increase the original esti-
miate, to curtail the length by 200 feet,
lint at the same time to increase shipping
aecominiodation by pro-viding for berth-
age on both sidesq of the jetty; the ori-
g1inal scheme provided for berthing
accommiodation on one side only.

QU1EST[ON - COTTESLOE BEACH
RATES VALIDATION BILL.

.1lr. VERYARLI asked the Minister
for Works: 1, For what period does the
r-rotosed Cotteslue Beachi Rates Valida-
tion Bill protect the roads hoardl 2,
What is the total amount of rates so pro-
tect ed? 3, What amount of rates are stilt
due to the hoard? 4, Will the proposed
Validation Bill affect the decisions of
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magistrates already delivered in the local
courtsl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, 1st July, 1909, to 30th June,
1915. 2, All rates levied during the
period referred to and including £1,040
Ots. 1d. outstanding at the 30th June,
1915. 3, £701 l5s. 5d. 4, Yes, assuming
that thle cases have been lost by the Hoard
on technical points.

SELECT COMMITTEE, PERTH-

FREMANTLE ROAD.

Report Presented.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS brought up the re-
port of the select committee appointed
to inquire into the method of apportion-
ment of the cost of reconstructing and
maintaining the Perth-Fremantle road.

Report received and read.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (Subiaco) [4.44]:
1 move-

That the report be printed.
I-on. J. D. CONNOLLY (Perth)

(4.45] : On a point of order! As a
member of the select committee I wish
to state that I dissent from the finding
of the committee, more particularly with
that portion dealing with Ihe allocating
of the costs, I want your ruling: Mr.
Speaker, as to whether it is within the
Standing Orders for me to express my
dissent now by a minority report.

Kr, Carpenter: You know you cannot
do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot find any-
thing in the Stauding Orders which will
permit, the hon. member to bring in a
minority report.

Hero. J. D. Connolly: I suppose it can
be discussed at a later stage.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: If the motion
which I have just moved is adopted I
"ill thenm move that the consideration of
the report be made an Order of the Day
for the next sitting of the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the general
practice which is adopted in thig House.

Mr. Taylor: Is the motion before tbe
House debatable?

.I. SPEAKER: Standing Order 357
provides that on the presentation of a
report no discussion shall take place,
and the next Standing Order provides
that if any measure or proceeding be
necessary upon a report of a Committee,
sucih measure or Jproceedinlg shall be
brought under the consideration of the
House by a specific motion.

Air. TAYLOR: No debate or discus-
sion can take place on the presentation
of the rep~ort, but the motion now is that
(lie report be printed. That is a distinct
motion, and the lion, member who moved
it has stated that he is going to take fur-
ther action at the next sitting. It is open
to any hon. member to give reasons why,
in his opinion, the report should not be
printed.

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Order 357
reads-

Upon the presentation of a report
no dliscussion shall take place; but the
reliort -nn Lc orderedl Lu be printedt
with a document accompanying it.

It has not been usual to debate the pre-
sentation of a report at this stage, par-
ticularly when the mover of a motion for
the printing of the report has indicated
that lie intends to move a motion at a
later stage which will permit of a full
discussion taking place; hut I do not
takc it from the Standing Order that I
should prevcnt a discussion at this stage,
provided that such discussion is confined
to the question of printing the report.
The question now is "That the report be
p riniited.''

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Do I under-
stand that the motion for the printing
of the report is open for discussion?

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the only mat-
ter upon wvhich a discussion can take
place; the reol)rt itself must not be dis-
cussed.

lUon. J. D). CONNOLLY: I do not
think it is advisable for the report to be
p~rinted, for the reason that bon. mem-
bers wvill recognise, after having heard
the report read, that it is inconsistent,
and that the allocation of the moneys is
so difterent.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: You are discussing
the report now.
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Ion. J. D. CONNOLLY: I am only
giving that as a reason why I do not
think we should go to the expense of
printing the report. I have no intention
of discussing the report, except to say I
do not think the report is Likely to corn-
mend itself to the Government. There-
fore, I do not think it is worth the ex-
penise of being printed. It was not to
discuss the question that I arose, but
merely to oppose the printing of the re-
port as the only way of recording my
dissent. If we carry the hon. member's
motion it will mean a waste of money.

Question put and passed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. BOLTON leave of
absence for two weeks granted to Mr. A.
A. Wilson, on the round of urgent pri-
vate business.

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-INDIUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Alr. Holinan in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 9:.
The MINISTER FOR LANDSg: T

move an amendment-
That in lines 4 and .5 the words

,:word 'December' for the word
'M1arch"' be struck out, and "1figures
'1917' for '1916"' be inserted in lieu.,

When introducing the second reading, I
pointed out to the Honse that we would
have in a number of eases to carry farm-
ers over next year, and if we were to limit
the operations of the measure until De-
cember, 1916, that wouid not enable its
to get the results of the crop. and conse-
quently the Government could not take
that as an indication from Parliament to

advance for next year's croppings. In
order to overcome that difficulty, it will
he necessary to continue the measure
from March, 1915, as proposed in the
original Act, until Mfarch, 1917.

Amendment put and passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendment of Section 21:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This

clause "'as inserted in regard to the dis-
tribution of the surplus. After the Gov-
ernment are satisfied as to the advances
they have unde, the Government have to
be responsible for thie distrihution of the
surplus. At the end of the clause it says
"It such surplus is applied by the Col-
onial Treasurer as aforesaid lie nay
charge the comumission at a lprescribed
rate to meet the cost of distribution and
may retain such commission from the
surplus."1 The Chamber of Commerce
take exception to that and state that a
definite commission shouldI be set out. T
mnove an amendment-

That in tines 8 and 9 the words "at
a prescribed role to meet ihe cost of
distribution" be strucek out and "of
one and one quarter per cent." be in-
serted in lieu.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister

had made clear that the charge was to be
against the creditors in an assigned es-
tate.

The Minister for Lands: That only ap-
plies where the distribution takes place
uinder the third' schedule;- it is one and a
quarter per cent. of the surplus described
in the third schedule.

Hlon. J. 'MITCHELL: On the second
reading the Minister inferred that he
would make a charge against the creditors
in~ an assrncd. estate.

The Minister for Lands: That is as-
signed by the board.

lIon. J. MITCHELL: This would be,
under the third schedule, to outside credi-
tors. If a farmer owes to a machinery
merchant £E50 and the Government pay
thie machinery merchant, the farmer has
to pay oue and a quarter per cent. on the
£50.

The Minister for Lands: Not the far-
mer hut the machinery merchant.
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Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: That is all right
then.

Amendment put and passed, the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-A mendlmeat of third sehed-

ale:
Mr. BOLTON: '['his seems to be the

cla use to tleni with what, I pintwted out
on [ lie second reading in regard to ob-
taining pay' neait for any wagon, dray, or
cart. If inI tilie first line of thle schedule

the words "waaon. dray, or cart or vehicle
used for cartilr farm produce" were in-
sert ed, that would get awa 'y from ainy'N
advance being made against sulkies or'
ritbber-tyrcd buiggies. Unless something
of the kind is dlone it will not he satis-
factory. It has been suiggestel that the
Governor-in-Council may, from time to
time amend or alter the schedule. I fail
to see where there is powver to alter the
schedule.

Tfie MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 have
8oo lito tills matter since the lion, memn-
beor raised the point. T stated that those
pecrsons who sup;plied wagons and farm
inrays should get the samelconsideration
ais thie mail who supplied machinery. T
submnittedl this matter 10o lie Crown; Sol-
icito,- and lie is of opinion that there is
no need to amiend [lhe I ini scheduile ill
there is p ower under Sect ion 21 of thle

principal Act to "ar ry I le thlird schedulet
to thle e tent of ivaiLoas aind d]ravs living
recognised as inac-hiiie.,. It is 1)10-

posed to p~rescrihe by regulation the'
payment for wagons whien anl advance
is made bi ' lite hoard for thieir purchiase,
the saime as in the ease of machinery.

Clause put1 and pns4eil.
Clauses 7, S-agreed Io.
New~ clause-Amndmnt of Section

12:
Tito 1l NISJE11 FOB LANDS:I

move-
That the following be added to stand

as C'lause .7:--Section t re/re of the
principal ANi- is amended by inserting
in paragraph (c) . after the wrord
"fees," the following irords, "or vet-
erinary charges, the wages of farm
hands, insurailce prenihnns. or mnedi-
cal, surgical, and dental expenses."

This is purely consequential on the
amendment to Section 15.

New clause passedl.
New clause-Purchase aloneyv on sales

of crop or produce to he ipaid to tile (al-
onial Treasurer:

The 21INISTER FOR LANDS-
Imove-

''Tat the followring be addted to landt'
as Clause 9:-l1 shall be the duty of
any person wicho pu retases the crops, or
any ,,roduet of the crops, of any per-
suit to whomn adrances have been mnade
iuder the prtnsipal Je t on the security
of such crops, whoi se namne is on the
register kept under the provisions of
sect ion i went y-twco of the prin-i pal Act
to pay thme purchase money to the Col-
onial Treasurer, and any authority of
the Colonial Treasurer to the person to
whom such advances have been made to
sell such crops or produce on behalf of
the Colonial Treasurer shall not be
depinod hi ,,_.!kos auci person to re-
ceive the purchase money; and in de-
fault of payment of such, purchase
money to the Colonial Treasurer it
shall be recoverable from the purchaser
by action at the suit of the Colonial
Treasurer in the name of his a/fflee:
Provided, that nothing herein contained
shall affect the right of the Colonial
'Treasurer to recover from the pur-
chaser the crops or the produce thereof
or the -alas of such crops or produce,
in case such crops or produce shall have
been so/ld without the authority of the
Colonial Treasurer.

We ihaye made at definite arrangement
wit ii (lie wh eat biuyers pii ci ;ally and I le
trade generallY who purchase farm pr-
duce to) allow the ordi nary channels of
trade to operate provided t(list, if I hey
piurchase front t hose "]ho have received
ndvanaces from the board to put $ heir
cropis in, the money shall be paid to the
hoard and not to the seller. The Sol-
icit or General is of opinion that, unless
the new clause is inserted, a farmer might
he able to sell his crop and receive the
proceeds. This would be dangerous from
thie point of vijew of the State's.. invest-
ment and our obligation wvith the Cham-
ber of Commierce to distribute the stir-
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jcicns in accordance with lite I lord schleduleC.
Tlhe person wh-]o receives will be held
eq~ually gii y wit In tine person who sells.

Hli. J. Mitchell: Is (lie register avail-
aible to everybody?

, [lise M.INI.STIER. F"OR LANDS: Yes.
We are sending a circular to the wheat
buyers, and it is piropiosed to forward a
Copy of tile scilnedicle, ivingr a list ol'
those whoa have received advanices and
out lining how we expjert I hemn to. operate
in connection with ti[le iitcldase of pro-
duce. If will also lie made publhiic ltin ghn
lte Moinims of [lie Press.

lion j. mi'1citlluf : i as II, mn-
ister slit out bcroadcasrt lists ofl :all wino
l1int-C receOived asitancfroni thne lionrd?

'lle inist er for -Lands: 'To [lie wheat
[covers.

hon. .1. MITCIHELLs: .1. ami content so
long as lite register is available to lite
busine~ss p~eople.

The Minister for I 1ands: 'Thei list call
,be purchased from the hoard for a very
small sumti.

lion, J. MITCREtI, Tihe public are
entitledI to everly p-rotectionl, ut( I' ito not
like Olte idea of sending ot these liss
broadcast.

'The Minister for L-ands: U nder thce
Act, I think we have to print them.

Hon. J. ML'lCH1TLL: They hiave to
be available to all wino wisht to kinow, bint
this is at different matter. I take it, that
ever), dealer canl protect himlself bY lpay-
ing, 3d. for aL list.

The Minister for Lands: A nomuinal
charge an , ho'v.

Ron. .1 ,111ITEL.la: Andl that will
Lea certitied list!

Time inister for 1'.cl Ys
New clause pt cicd passed.
Ncaw clatuse- I literm-8toil :arrears of

I-Viill whl assist anee not song]lit:

mov01e-
That thec fafloicing be added to) stoic4

as ('louse 10:-Evrery oonditional peir-
chase lessee shaoll, as from thee first day
of Apjril, 1.91Ji, he liabtle to) pafy to i/ce
Minister for Land-s iccierest on is rent
in arreer at Ike rate of six pounds per
cepitum per ann/iun frat paymaeat : Pro-
viled that if an application is made by

the lessee to tlee board for mn advance
to enable himn to pay such arrears, an/d

suchI rpplicritioct is refused, the liability
of the lessee for the payment of in-
terest shall cease as from the date of
sach application.

Prior to thle 1st A prit, we soul out nlot ices
callinguo iI)iIhose in arrears to paty iii
cisl their land rent, or signi ani order
fiirmi titidet which the Bonrd could pay
lite ari-r. Qutite a numbile r oif famu ers
signed file formn acid, to the 3111l J~lile,
£85,0100 wais received. We know of cases
whle re fa rmiers refused to sig-n the not ice
aid detilccratety tore it tip. Others have
ignored it, and some have forgot tenit
('onsequienilY th [i an Who Wam.s oiuest
tia.4 beenic paying 6 licr cent. fromi the Is:
Aprit, while M le man who tore it up would
When forced to face i le position owing
to danger oif forfeit nre, pay interest only
fronth[le ticme pressure was bronglct to
hear up~on himj. Inl itlt cases we have
waived [lie fine which rns intto 15 p~er
centL.

Hull. J. Mitchell : 'Twvet 1per cent.
The htiNISTl FOR LANDS

floicgbly speaking-, it is 15- 11cr cent.
Mr. Wiltnott: Absolute iisi-v.
don. ,J. Mitchell: Which tlie hlinistor

couild not recover tidr [lie Monev Len-
ders' Act.

The IMiNISTER FOR LANDS: We
have fihe right tinder the Land Act to
collect lines. I have wvaived tlie fines acid
now some who have received advances
wish to doedge the. pam ient: of ithe 6 tier
cent. It1 would he unfair to penalise Ihte
hionest wiii and let off scot free (lie, mlan
%$'to would not si-trni [lie founi. The pro-
ltusuil is fhl h te interest shall lakce citedl
t rain I lie Is( Ap Iril Whet her assistanice was
receivedl onhalit datt or OfSilisqicdletlv.

3DI~. WVIUIIOT'l': ] take it I int (lie
filmnicer wilt lie savinz"' 9 per cctii. If lice
pauid the tine ii woold amnount to about 17
pI~e cent.

'('lie 31 mist er for Lancids: le will save
a:leasti nine per eeci.
Hon. J. M]TCIIELL: The ine is V

in [lie pound at thle end of threr cuontics.
Which is eq cml to 20 per cent, per nucuin
and it is supposed to cease at the end oC
three niontlis.
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The Mlinister for Lands: No fines will
be enforced. The farmer will pay the
net land rent due, pius 6 per cent.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: 'Every farmer
who has received assistance should be on
the same footing. The fine wiUl be waived
in every easel

The -Minister for Lands: Yes.

Poini of Order.

r. E. B. Johnston: On a point of
(arder, is the proposed new clause, whichi
is5 an alteration of the Land Act, in order
in being inserted in this measure q

The Chairman: The proposed newclause is not an alteration of the Land
Act but of a measure dealing with assist-
ance to settlers.

11r. E. B. Johnston: It provides
thant every Crown tenant under the Lsand
Acl who has taken up a conditional pur-
cihase leamse shaii pay b lper cent, interest
on arrears, but if hie has taken up pastoral
or grazing leases or any other holding,
hie will not come under this provision.

The Chairman: The Laud Act states
clearly that, if the rent is not paid, the
lease shall be forfeited. This Bill relates
to the provision of assistance to settlers,
and provides that the M~inister may ad-
vance to holders of conditional purchase
leases the money to pay arrears of rent
and, when he has advanced that assist-
:ance, interest shall be payable at the
rate of 6 per cent. per annum.

The Minister for Lands: There would
be something in the point of order if
we proposed to deal with thle waiving of
the fines as that wvould be interfering
with the Land Act. The proposed new
clause has no bearing on the Land Act.
Thle Industries Assistance Act provides
that we may advance money to pay land
rent and we are now stipulating that,
where these advances are made, the in-
terest shall be 6I per cent.

M1r. James Gardiner: This applies only
to securities under the Industries Assist-
mnce Act?

The Minister for Lands: Yes, it is
limited to them.

Cornm'ittee resumed.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I object to

the proposed new clause. It has been
stated that the farmers will be saved
9 p~er cent. interest, but, as a matter of
fact, it will be nothing of the kind.
Although the fine chargeable under the
Land Act is Is. in the pound for three
months, if in the past circumstances have
rendered it necessary for a distressed
farmer to have his rent held over for a
year, the fine has not exceeded Is. in the
pound-that is 5 per cent, interest.
When the member for Northam was Min-
ister for Lands distressed farmers' rents
were held over for two or three years,
and the fine imposed never exceeded Is.
in the pound. ' It does not go on accumu-
lating after thle three months. We are
really going to charge six per cent, on
all rents in arrears by distressed farmers,
although the Government merely make
a book entry. In Victoria distressed set4-
tlers are allowed one year free of interest,
after which five per cent. is charged.
In South Australia, according to a news-
paper owned by a member of this Cham-
ber, distressed farmers are carried on
without interest.

The Minister for Lands: That applies
to current rents only.

Mr. R3 B. JOHNSTON: Under the
amendment, the farmer will be charged
six per cent, interest as from the let
April, 1915.

Mr. James Gardiner: Would he not
have to pay that rate to any bank or
financial institution 9

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: He could not
borrow from a bank or a financial insti-
tution. Many of these settlers have not
a shilling to bless themselves with. It
must be borne in mind that this measure
applies only to settlers suffering as the
result of adverse climatic conditions. De-
spite all the sophistryv of certain hon.
members, I claim that under the amend-
ment the farmer is going to he charged
six months' back interest, although the
advance may not be made for some months
to come.

Thle Minister for Lands: There will be
no fines, though.
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Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But the fine
amounts to only Is. in the pound for as
much as twelve months.

The Minister for Lands: That is a
fine for each half-year. Each half-year
carries its is. in the pound.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Govern-
ment could very well refrain from im-
posing interest on Iback rents, and to date
the interest hack five or six months is out
of all reason.

11r. WANSEROUGH: t realise that
the Minister has a difficult problem to
solve. While numbers of genuine farm-
ers fire in distress, there are also numbers
of duimmies involved in this amendment;
and I think the Minister had the last-
named in view wvhen proposing the amend-
ment. I agree with the member for Wit-
liams-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston)
that it would be far preferable if the
question of land rents could be post-
poned until an amending land Bill was
introduced. There are numbers of farm-
ers, particularly in out-back districts, in
whose case it would be no charity to
wipe off the rents altogether. Some of
them have had no crops for three or four
years, and some have never had a sign of
a crop until this season. I agree that
numbers of people are using the land
laws to-day as a stepping stone to specu-
lation, but the sheep should be separated
from the goats.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
this amendment is not carried, then the
arrears of rent plus fines will be charged.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: We might have
a chance of dealing with that point.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No;
because I have the responsibility of ad-
ministering the Land Act, and I am not
going to administer it in such a wvav
as to allow people to dodge a just respon-
sibility. I have discussed this matter
with the accountant of the Lands De-
partment. In the first place I wanted to
discriminate by asking Parliament to add
the fines in the case of those who did
not pay uip. The accountant pointed
out to me that this course would involve
complication, and that it would ho better
to proceed as proposed by the Bill. If

tile amendment is not carried, 1 shall
simply call on the accountant to charge
up arrears of rent and accumulated fines,
which would amount in all to about 15
per cent. As a farmter, I decidedly ob-
ject to this perpetual wailing for charity
on behalf of tile farner, to this per-
petual crying of stinking- fish. Fanning
can he made to pay in this State. It is
the di shonest man I want to get at by
this amendment, and not the honest
farner,

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I sufpport
the amendment on the assurance of the
Mlinister for Lands that its effect will
he a saving to the farmer, that the six
per cent, takes the place of the fines,
which would amount to considerably
more.

The Minister for Lands: You can rest
assured of that.

Mir. JAINES GARDINER: When (lie
Estimates are being discussed, t itend
to see that other people pay. Farmers
would have to pay six per cent, ito any-
body else in order to keep their securi-
ties alive.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Before supporting
the amendment, I wish to know whether
under the Land Act Amendment Bill
which is to be introduced arrears of rent
w-ill, as is rumoured, be jut on to the end
of the purchase term.

The MTN[STER FOR LANDS: That
has no bearing on the question before the
Committee, but the lion. member can
lake it from Inc that in cases where ar-
rears of land rent are not paid before
that Bill is introduced the land will be
forfeited.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I do not think
the Minister should aliter that threat.-
Parliament, I believe, will insist on the
utmost consideration being extended to
tile distressed farner. Indeed, I. doubt
wvhether the Minister has power to for-
feit the land of a man who hns carried
out considerable improvements. Under
thme Industries Assistance Act the Min-
ister is empowvered to advance loan
moneys to the farmer for thne payment
of his rent. I never agreed with that
proposal, but I now agree with the Min-
ister that all farmers needing assistance
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slioald come tinder the same provision.
The farmer, under this amendment, will
be let off the fine; so that the amendment
really means that lihe will pay one per
cent, more than the fine. Once a farmer
gets under this measure he will have
some peace of mind, at all events for a
while.

Mr. WILLMOTT: If I thought the
farmer was not getting fair play I would
be the first to say so. In this clause I
think he is getting fair play. A farmer
with.£20 per annum to pay would to-day
pay £E1 in fines for three months and at
the end of three months his land would
lbe forfeited if lie did not pay up.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It has never hap-
pened in the history of the State.

Mr. WILLMOTT: But it is the law.
Under the new clause he will pay 24s.
for 12 months, and his land cannot be
forfeited. Is he going to risk his land
for the sake of 4s., wvhich hie will not
pay immediately, hint w'ill owe ? No
reasonable man, having had assistance,
can object to paying 6 per cent., especi-
ally when it will g ive him security of
tenure.

New clause put and passed.
New clause-FenaLtv for aiding and

abetting misuse of commodities:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS :I

move--
That the following be added to stand

a.9 Clause 11:-"Any person who aids
or abeits any other person to whom
commodities have been supplied under
this Acet in using or attempting to use
suich commodities, or any quantity
thereof, for a purpose other than that
for which such commodities were sup-
plied, shall be guilty of an off ence,
and shall be liable 'to a penalty not
exceeding fifty pounds, or to be im-
prisoned for a term not exceeding six
months."

'The object of the clause is simply to
protect the board against persons who,
havink obtained bags or other commodi-
ties, sell or otherwise dispose of them in
order to raise cash. It applies also to
machinery parts, twine, horses, and other
thin.," ad vanced by the board. If a man

does not deal honestly by the board we
should be able to penalise him.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: It is a pretty
stilt clause., It would apply if a man
lent bags to another.

The M]inister for Lands : No, there
must be an attempt to defraud.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL :Imove an
amendment-

That after "'who" in line I1 the word
"knowingly" be inserted.

We must safeguard the farmers as far
as possible. Under this, a man who lent
his dray for the removal of stuff might
find himself op~en to prosecution.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment wiHl make it very difficult for
the board to protect itself against a dis-
honest settler. It will p~robably take a
great deal to prove that the offender
knowingly offended. We have no desire
to p~enalise any settler. If one lent bags
to another to overcome a difficulty, I
would applaud him, not penalise him;
but where a man wilfully orders more
bags than he requires, just that he might
sell the surplus for cash, I would cer-
tainly penalise him. Proof of fraud
must be forthcoming before action under
the clause can be successful. We have
had experience with the old Seed Wheat
Board where wve found no end of diffi-
culty, and whereas that was a small
affair we have now a huge affair to deal
with. The amendment will make it very
difficult, almost impossible, to prove the
ease against an offender.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Will the Min-
ister agree to the addition Of a proviso,
such as, for instance, "providing prosecu-
tion shall only take place with the con-
sent in writing of the 'Minister for
Lands"? As the clause stands, anyone
could put the law into operation.

The Minister for Lands: The adminis-
tration of the measure will be under the
Minister.

Hon. J. 7%ITCHELL: The Minister
referred' to trouble experienced in con-
nection with the old Seed Whecat Hoard.
This is a totally different matter. We
should be very careful about legislation
of this kind. 'The Minister ought not to
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prosecute unless satisfied that the offender
knowingly committed his offence.

The Mtinister for Lands: We are here
dealing- with nearly two millions of
money.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am not mlini-
alisifig the amount of work; hut there
will be confusion for some time, which
in itself justifies the Committee in ask-
'Pg, that the law shall be drafted in such
a way that only the minimum of hard-
ship c8fl he inflicted.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion. member's fears are groundless. The
offence set out in the clause is, aiding or
abetting a person to whom goods have
been supplied in using those goods for
otlher purposes than that for which they
were s upplied, It must first lie proved
that the person- who secured the goods
has used them oth~erwvise than as intended
by the board. Anybody who aids or
abets a man to do that is in a conspiracy
with that man, and if he is aiding and
abetting him to commit a fraud he is
doing it knowingly.

Hall. J. Mitchell: There is not another
provision in our statutes so drastic as
this,

The ATTORNEY GENERIAL: In
our criminal law whoever aids and abets
is guilty of the offence. There is nothing
said about "knowingly." The offence
provided against in tile clause is equniva-
lent to stealing. The man who gets goods
from the Government at the people's ex-
pense for the purpose of raising ready
cash has committed an offence analagous
to stealing.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: But under the clause
if he lends to a neighbour be is commit-
ting an offence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
unless lie does it with a view to defraud.
The purpose of the clause is to get at
those people who have secured goods
from time Government and raised ready
cash by those goods, perhaps with no in-
tention of repaying. The word "know-
ingly" will riot help at all, neither will

the addition of the words suggested by
the member for Williamns-Narrogin.

Air. HARRISON: During the seeding
time a certain amount of superphos-
phates was over-supplied to a farmer, It
was needed by a neighbour and given to
him, and] the Assistance Board was noti-
fled. I take it that, if a person ordered
so many bags over and above what the
crop required, those surp~lus bags could
be transferred to a neighbour, provided
the farmer acquainted the Assistance
Board. This will protect the honest
farmer.

Amendment put and negatived.

New clause put and passed.

Newv clause:

Hon. J. TI'fCIIELL: I move-

That the following be inserted, to
stand as Clause 5:-'Setion twenty-
three of the principal Act is amended
by inserting a subsect ion, as follows:-
5cr. (a) Every purchaser under a con-
tract in respect of which relief is
gran ted under this section, who, before
the commnencemnent of this Act, may
have contracted for the sale of wheat
for future delivery shalluless the con-
trary intention is proved, be deemed to
have contracted for the sale of wheat
bought by him from the farmer. (b)
Everym sub-purchaser from such pur-
chaser as aforesaid who, before the
commiencement of this Act, may have
contracted for the sale of wheat for
future delivery shall, unless the con-
trary intention is proved, Ibe deemed to
have contracted for the sale of wheat
bought by him from suich purchaser.
(c) 'The words "every.- sub- purc haser"
shall extend to and include every per-
son buying any such wheat as afore-
said fromt any prior sub-purchaser.
And by inserting in Subsection (6),
after the word "section," in line six,
the following words:-"-and such relief
may be claimed notwithstanding that
the relief granted under Section (4)
may have been .qranted after the date
appointed for the performance of the
contract of sale made by them." And
by adding to Subsection (6) para-
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graphs, as follows :-"I'f an agent for
the sale of a farmer's wvheat, in con-
tracting for the sale thereof has in-
,curred the liability of a principal, such
agent shall for the purposes of this
subsection be deemed a purchaser from
the farmer, and the farmer shall be
deemed to have sold to the agent, and
to have the right to apply under Sub-
section (2) for relief as though he had
s5old to the agent, and if relief is
granted to the farmer, and the agent is
unable to perform his contract of sale
in consequence of such relief, the agent
may claimn relief under this subsection
from his obligation under the contract
rof sale ,nade by him. Every purchaser
or sub-purchaser ais aforesaid shall be
deemed to be unable to perform his
obligations under contracts of sale
made by him to the extent of the ag-
fgregate relief afforded under Subsec-
lion (4) of this section to the farmers
inl respect of the purchasers' contracts
wi~th such farmers."

When twe Act was p)assed last year, it
waus intended that a putrchser from the
farmer should be treated in the same
way, and entitled to the same relief
which the farmer could obtain uinder the
Act. Subsection 1 of Section -23 pro-
vrdes; that the farmer shiall be deemed to
have contracted for the sale of wheat
from the proceeds of his own crop, and
Subsection 6 enables the purchaser or
sub-purchaser from the farmer to claim
relief so far as they are tunable to 11cr-
form their contracts of re-sale in conse-
quance of relief afforded to the farmers
from whom they bought. It is difficult,
if not impossible, for the purchaser from
the farmer to identify the wheat resold
I1' the purchaser with the wheat which
he bought from the farmer. The same
argument applies to the sub-purchaser
from the- purchaser, and so on. In re-
gard to the amendment in Subsection 6,
the object of the Act was clearly to aifford
to all purchasers and sub-purchasers re-
lief from their contracts if they were
unable to deliver by reason of relief
g-ranted to the farmiers tinder the Act.
Contracts for the sale of wheat are gen-

erally for delivery in January, February
or M'arch. It will be remembered that
we did not pass the Act untit the 2nd
March, therefore apptications for relief
could not be made by farmers before that
date, and most farmers did not aplply for
relief until after March. It seems doubt-
ful whether, where relief has been granted
to a farmer after the date whefi the pur-
chaser from the farmer is hound to sup-
ply tinder a contract of re-sale, the pur-
chaser can claim any relief. Two other
paragraphs are to be added between Sub-
sections 6 and 7. The object of-the first
is ho meet the ease where a farmer has
placed his wheat in the hands of an agent
for sale and the agent has made a con-
tract for re-sale in his own name and not
as agent. thereby rendering himself liable
as a principal. There is no provision in
the Act whereby an agent for sale can
obtain relief, as he is not the purchaser
from the farmer. It is only fair that he
should be placed in the same position as
a p)urchasor from the farmer, and further,
the farmer may havec contracted to de-
liver to his agent without selling to the
agent. The amendment provides that
both the farmer who has done this and
the agent for sale who has sold in his
own name may obtain relief tinder the
Act.

Tile MI-NLISTER FOR LANDS: There
is no objection to the new clause. It is
purel 'y to give relief to those it was con-
sidered should receive relief when the Act
wa s pa ssed.- In administration it has
been found there is a little omission.

Mr. MALE: To make the wording of
the new clause clearer, I more an amend-
ment-

That at the end of Subsection (a),
after "farmer," the words "who oh-
to ins such relief" be added.
Amendment put and passed.
New clause as amiended agreed to.
Sehed tie. Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Choir.]

Bill reported with amendments.

Sitting suspended from 6.12 to 7.30 p.m.
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BILU.-LICENSINO ACT AMEND-
MENT CONTINUANCE,

Second Beading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (H1on.
T. Walker-Kanowna) [7.30] in moving
the second reading said: I do not think
it is at all necessary to discuss thie prin-
ciples of the Act of 1914. The measure
now before the House is simply a con-
tinuation of that measure which has re-
ceived the endorsement of the Legisla-
ture. The Act of 1914 has to come to an
end ou the 31st day of March, 1915, and
no later. In this measure we revive that
Act and continue it. The' provisions of
the Bill are, as hon. members are well
aware, for the purpose of dealing with
any extraordinary emergency which may
arise during the continuance of the war.
A measure of this kind is undoubtedly
necessary, not to he used at random or
with indiscretion but to meet any ex-
traordinary special emergency created
by the existence of the war. I do not
want to weary hon. members by a
debate on tile measure, but I think it is
necessary to draw attention to a provi-
sion introduced into tile measure which
may not meet with universal acceptance,
and that is the continuance of the mea-
sure fir-ther without the process of in-
troducing a new Bitt if the war should
unfortunately continue longer than the
year 1916. We have made provision, as
hon. members will see, for the continuance
of the 19.14 measure uip to September of
next year. None if us can foresee what
may happen and, though we hope not,
it may be necessary to continue the
measure for a longer period. In that
ease it may he done by a resolution of
both Chambers of the Legislature. I
think hon, members thorouglyl' under-
stand the distinction between this mea-
sure and the local option measure which
recently Passed through this Chamber. I
therefore move-

That thle Bil be now read a second
ti-me.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [7.34]:
I think this Bill may well pass the second

reading. It is only a Bill to continue
the measure at present in operation.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL -GRAIN AND FOODSTUFF.

Second Reading.

'The MINISTER FOR LANDS (H1on.
W: D. Johnsoa--Guildford) [7.37] in
moving the second reading said: This is
a Bill merely for the purpose of placing
the responsibility on the Colonial T1rea-
surer after the expiration of the Grain
and Foodstuffs Board, which was ap-
pointed under the Grain and Foodstuffs
Act last session, and whuich ceases owing
to the limitation placed in t he measure
on the 30th day of September. As the
hoard goes out of existence all claims
against the board will have to he made
by the Colonial Treasurer. In other
words, the Colonial Treasurer will take
the responsibility of winding up all the
affairs of the board. It is geuerally
recognised that the board has fulfilled all
the functions that Parliament desired it
should fulfill, hut there may he, us a
matter of fact I understand there are.
one or two claims agaiiist the hoard and
one or two matters whichi are in dispute.
Consequently the board cannot wind uip
before the 30th September. If we were
to allow it to go Out of existence we
should he doing an injustice against those
who have claims ag-ainst the boatd, and
to prevent that injustice being done it is
propused when the board goes Out Of ex-
istence that the Colonial Treasurer shall
take the responsibility of attending to
all claims against the board or 'all claims
that the board may' have against other
people. I do not need to take up any
further time of the Chamber. It is clear
what the intentions of the measure are.
It is necessary that it should be passed..
and I do not anticipate there will be any
oh~jection to the proposal.
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"Mr. 3ames Gardiner: The board ceases
to exist then ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : 'it
ceases to exist on the 30th September. I
beg to mov-

That the illi be now read a sqecond
time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)

(7.38] : It seems to be necessary that we
should pass, this measure if we are to
allow the board to go out of existence.
It stands, to reason that with the multi-
tude of dealings which the board have
had to go into since they were first
initiated into the work there must he a
large ~amount of details to be gathered
together. If we allow the board to pass
out of existence then the Treasurer must
take the responsibility of winding- up
their affairs. I take it that it is not in-
tended to carry on the provisions of the
Act or extend its operations.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Col-

cnit! -7appi~acilty mlrely
acting as liquidator to clear up arrears.

The Minister for Lands: That is so..
I-Ion. FPtANK WILSON: Then I see

no objection to the kneasure.
Question put mid passed.
Bill read a second time.

Tv Committee.
Bill passed through Cornmnt tee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopited.

BILI.-COTTESLOE BEACH RATES
VALIDATION.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ho"l.
AV. C. Ainin -N\ortlv-East Fremantle)
[7.41] in inuring the second reading said:
I desire to point out to hon. members
thiat frequently Bills of this class hlave
to eome tip before Parliament for the
purpose of validating rates which have
been struck in the various roads
boards and muinicipalities. Tn this in-

*stance there is some difficulty which
occurred at Cottesloc Beach in re-
gard to the late secretary some little
tinie ago, and the position was that
tile rate book was not fully written up
in the manner set out in the Roads Act.
ii wvas found necessary to enable them
to collect the rates which were due, and]
it is owing to some legal technicality
whlich existed in regard to the rate hook
that this Bill has had to be introduced.
Uiifortitnately there is one particular mat-
ter which affects roads boards in general.
That is . that it has been customary in the
past in regard to rate books to consider
as one page the folio which went across
the two pages of the rate hook, Almost
every, roads board district in the country
only sign the folio instead of signing
each particular page. The magistrate has
given his decision that each page must
be signed. As far as Cottesloe Beach is
concerned, they failed to do so, and it is
ouri intention to have. lplaced, in another
place, provision validating that action for
aii 1VtLis noards Lhrougflout western Aus-
tralia. and the Bill is before the Council
at the present time. .As to Cottesice
Beach, a failure had also been made in
not lpublishing the memorandum which
is niecessaryv to show the different rates
struck and which is provided should bie
done at the end of the rate book. An-
other defect was in not giving a clear
description of property.

Mr. Thomas: They must have been a
careless crowd.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There hans been an upset there. The secre-
tary cleared out and has never been
found since. They hare some difficulty at
the present time. In answer to a question
to-day by the member for Leederville
(Mr. Veryard), 1 said that somewhere
about £700 was outstanding, which
through technicalities they were unable
to recover. I am assured that the ob-
jections which are laid arc of a purely
technical character. I regret the necessity
for having to bring forward this measure,
but there is no help for it on this occasion.
It is not the first one of its kind by any
means. Hon. members will understand
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the position, I hope. I beg to wove-
Tlo the Bill be now read a q.-cond

tim'e.
Mr. ROBINSON (Canning) [7.45]: 1

agree with the Minister for Works that
whenever a. roads hoard or a municipality
has made a mistake which will prevent it
recovering its rates, it is a proper thing
for the House to go to the rescue, by
passing a validating mneasure, the objevt
of which is to provide that the ratepayers
who are at default shall not go scot
f ree. I agree with that as a general pro-
position, hut the answers given by the
Minister for Works to the member for
Leederville this afternoon go to showv
that this piarticular roads board has only
a sum of £17 owing to it -for rates, that
that is the amouint affected, and that there
is only one person concerned.

The Minister for Works: There is about
£700 outstanding, and this Bill applies to
£1,000 odd.

Mr. ROBINSON: I understood the
Minister's answer this afternoon to con-
vey that thle amount was only £17, other-
wise I would not be on my feet. Of
course if £700 is involved it is a different
matter.

The Minister for Works: That is the
amount which is outstanding.

Mr, ROBINSON: How many eases are
thiere of rates that are affected by the
Bill? Mkay I put it this way: munici-
palities arid roads hoards ha-ve to acquire
a knowledge of the law. in 1907 this
very question that the Cottesloe Beach
board went dowvn on was decided in the
ease of the Claremont board, and every
hoard and municipal council knew that
they had to sign the rate book in certain
places, and that they had to fill in certain
lparticulars.. and that if they did not do
so the rate hook would he invalid. Every-
body in Western Australia from that time
forward became familiar with this law,
and if there is now only one case to be
validated, the roads hoard in question

shulbe taught a lesson. I agree, however,
that if the amount of outstanding rates is
over £700 it is the proper thing that we
should go to the rescue of the board and
assist them to collect that sumn of money.

The M1inister's answers to the questions
asked by the member for Leederville this
afternoon were (1) that the period for
which the proposed Bill protected the
Cottesloe Beach roads board was from
the 1st Siuly, 1900, to the 30th June, 1915 .
(2) that the rates so protected were all
the rates levied during the period refer-
red to, and including £1,040 outstanding
on the 30th June, 1015, (3) that the
amiount of rates still due to the board was
£700. and (4) that the Validation. Bill
would affect the decisions of magistrates
already delivered assumning that the cases
had been lost by the hoard on technical
points. What r would like to know fur-
flier is whether there is more than one
case?

The Minister for Works: I am told
there are several.

Mr. ROBINSON: I do not think the
House should go to the rescue of the
hoard because one of its servants has
made a. blunder; that sin can be visited
on someone else's head. When a board
makes a mnistake it should not ask the
Government to bring down a validating
B3ill. We have had quite a number of such
Bills this session, but whenever it is right
and proper to do so, I will always assist
in collecting taxes from ratepayers. I
object, however, to do so in isola ted cases
and I fancy that this is one. I think the
best plan would be to adjourn the debate
and the Mlinister could then supply in-
formation to the House as to whether
there are more cases affected. If there
are more I shall be only too happy to
withdraw yv opposition, but if there
should be only one I shall continue to
object.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [7.52]:-
I move-

Th~at the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

J17
19

Majority against .. 2
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Mr.
M r.
ir.
Mr.
M r.
At r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

ir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mtr.
Vfr.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
M r.

Allen
Connolly
Cunningham
Jae. Gardiner
George
Gilchrist
Criffltbs
Hardwick
Harrison

An"gwn
Carpenter
Chesson
Collier
Foley
Green
Hellmann
Hudson
Johnson
Joh nstn

Ane.
Mr.
Mr.
Mfr.
Mr.
Mr.
.A r.
M r.
Mr.

Nose.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mtr.
Atr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M1r.

Hicki
IA I To
Mitch
Roble
Very,
Wvan%
WVill

M ale

Mcoe
Mull.
Mone
OI L.
B. m.
Taylo
Unde,
Walk
Bello

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) [7

principle involved in the Eul
a. number of ratepayers in the
Beach roads board district de~
cape from their responsibiliti
eount of a. defect in the rate bo
well known by those who hay
perience of roads boards, in
who own land and who are
their rates: there are some
every communit 'y who take ad'
the opportunity of escaping thE
sihilities hy raising legal and
objections to the form in whici
stied, or to a defect in the pro
brought against them when the'
for t he recovery of the rates. I
pened in this particular instaru
roads board attempted to recov
rates. The rate book had to be
in court, and it was then found
were a number of defects in ii
p~urely technical character. On
tioned by the Minister for V
tended to all roads boalrds, an
niistke that was made, possibl2
who were chiarged with the admn
of the Act, and which was no
by those members of the Legisi
passed the measure. I would e
the benefit of the bell. membem
spoke, that soon after the decis
court to which he referred
there was art alteration mad

0

form of rate book, and consequently
mail the information that may have been

Y gleaned from that case wvan not applic-
.li
son able to the present circumstances. I can

ard assure the House that in this ease there
brough is a number of persons who are respon-

Mott sible for rates, and who may take advan-

(reflerp. tage of the position, having a knowledge
of the result of the recent action, to en-
deavour to escape paying. It is the duty

wall of this House to protect the revenue of
ny the roads hoards, and also to protect those

le
rbien people who have fulfilled their obliga-
Stubb. tions, against the conduct of others who

r seek to escape. I therefore support the
rwood Bill, and trust that the Assembly will ac-
er

n rept it, so that this institution may be
(Teller), able to recover revenue which is legally

due to it, and may be able to earn' on its
operations in a proper way. It is unfor-

.65] : The tunate that owing to the default of a pre-
I is this: vious. secretary these discrepancies should

Cottenloc have occurred, but some of the objections
sire to en- which have been raised are quite novel.
es oni ac Even the officer to whom I havc referred
ok. As is could not have escaped making the mis-
e had ex- take he did. At the present time there is
ost people a secretary who, having discovered the
on it pay faults of his predecessor, will be able to
in nearly avoid them in the future, and I have no

vantage of doubt that the board will he able to carry
eir respon- on their business as other boards do with

technical as stricter regard for the requirements of
i hey are the statute. Some of the requirements,

of that is particularly those to which the Mfinister
v are stied referred, were put upon the roads board

lias hap)- secretaries by the Legislature without, I
e that the venture to say, a full knowledge of their
er certain effect. I support the second reading.

produced Mr. GEORGE (Murray -Wellington)
that there [8.1] : I can understand thle position

t, all of a taken uip by' the member for Canning
a, ats men- (Mr. Robinson). There have been num-
Thrks, ex- bers of these validating Bills presented

d it was a during the last few y ears, and from this
y by those circumstance one inay' natuirall'y argue a
inistration considerable amount of laxity on behalf
tforeseen of roads board secretaries. No one can

ature who suppose that the Chamber, by refusing
splain for to puts the neecsary legislation, is going
rwho last to aet as a screen for defaulting rate-
ion of the payers. or to give assistance to those who
was given wish to escape their just liabilities. This
le in the is not the position taken uip by the mem-
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ber for Canning. His idea was that, if
the amount involved was only some £E17,
and if we were to have these validating
measures on every such occasion, it would
mean the taking up of far too much of
the time of Parliament. But now A'e are
led to believe that the amount involved
runs into hundreds of pounds, which
makes it clear that there must be a num-
ber of defaulting ratepat'vers. That is the
informiation the member for Canning was
seekilng, and now that we have it I do
not think there w'ill be anly opposition to
the Bill. If the Chamber wvere to refuse
1o pa8ss legislation necessary to force de-
faulting ratepayers to pay ti, it would
mnean that extra rates would have to be
levied onl those who have already paid.

Hl. H. B3. LEFROY (Mfoore) [8.3]
I do not think the House objects to the
Bill, but( holl. members (lid not fully unn-
dersi and ( lie reason for its provisions,
and so desired] enlightenment. It appears
the Bill is necessary, that the chairman
of the Cottesloe Beach Roads Board has
omitted to sign the rate book onl every
p)age, as lie is. required to do, and conse-
quently a number of the rates already
collected have been collected illegally.
The roads hoard officials merely wish to
validate their action by meanis of the Bill
and to place themselves in a legal posi-
l ion to collect further rates still due. ]in
[lhe circumstances, I think the House will
have no objection to the Bill, although1,
unquestion ably, it is a pity' that the
Bills should have to come before the
House. it seems there has been gross
carelessness on behalf the officials con-
concerned.

Mr. Hudson: This is the first in about
five years.

Honl. H. B. LEFROY! 'There are a
few essential things which every roads
lboard secretary should know and point
out to his chairman. It would seem that
[lhe Cotlesice Beach Roads Board has
been badly managed, and it is to be
hoped that the time of the House is not
to be taken up in future with these vali-
dating Bills. Now that the attention of.
roads boards ins been drawn to this, ])a"-
haps in future they will be a little more
ca refuli.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle-
in reply) [8.5] : 1 recognise the truth of
what the hlln member has said. While
the member for- Canning wvas speaking,
Iinterjected that there were several rate-

payers concerned.I

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you could
nlot give him the information lie wanted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
However, [Ihe first inquiry I made when
they asked for a Bill of this description
"'as as to whether there were several rate-
payers concerned. W~e were assured of
(liar, and so I felt justified iii introducing
the Bill. 1 do not know tile exact num-
her of ratepayers affected, but there are
sevecral. Unfortunately we can always
find some whno try th~rough a technicaility
to get out of paying their rates. 1 want
to assure hon., members that, when the
case was brought before me, 1 wrote to
thle secretary' of the board, drawiln his
attention to Section 314 of the Roads
Act, which provides that if the secretary
leaves undone anything which should be
done lie commits anl offence uinder thle Act
and is liable to a penalty. As I said in
moving the second reading, in this par-
ticular case some of the work left undone
was neglected by a secretary who hase
since left the Stale. One of the principal
reasons for bringing down the Bill call
he applied to ever 'y roads board in 'West-
ern Australia. Regulations have been
framed, and iii regard to the preparation
of the rate-book it is prescribed that thne
chairman shall sign in a marked place onl
the folio, not on every page.

Hl. H. B. Lefroyv: The book has to be
signed on each page.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Very
rew of them do it. They sign only where
the place is provided, and it has been
found necessary to introduce into thle
Council an amendment to the Roads Act
covering all roads boards that have
failed to comply with the regulations.
The omission may' have occurred through
an error on the part of the department.
Butl there were other points in addition
to thalt, which rendered the introduction
of the Bill necessary.

fafis [ASS EMBLY I
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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without -amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1915-1.6.
In Comnmittee of Supplyl.

Debate resumed from the 14th Sep-
tember on the Treasurer's Financial
Statenment and on the Annual Estimates;
ITTt. Holnman in the Chair.

Vote-THis Exrcellency the Governor.
E1/540:

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[8.10] :I regret not having been able
to be present when the Premier deliverd
his Budget last wveek. Unfortunately,
iny health has not been of the best
lately. and I found it necessary to leave
the House before he had commenced his
speech. I have had some opportunity of
reading through it, owing to the Acting
Premier and the Premier himself, I be-
lieve, agreeing that the further considera-
tion of the Estimates should be postponed
until this evening. I want to say at one
I endorse with all my heart the expres-
sions that fell from the Premier in re-
gard to the present war. It seems to me
we must all take intense pride in the
effort which has been put forward by a
State so small in regard to population,
and intense pride in the marvellous
achievements which have been attained
and the great bravery exhibited by Aus-
tralian soldiers on the peninsula of Galli-
poli. The fact that we have been able
to send from Western Australia to the
front over 7,000 men, as mentioned by the
Premier, and that we have nearly 4,000
in caip in training, is a wonderful re-
stilt for so small a State; and the only
regret, perhaps, that one can possibly
feel arises from the fact that the best of
our young manhood is going to the front,
while many others. I regret to say, who
could muchi better be spared, are remain-
ing behind. It seems to me that the
question as to whether we should take

part in conscription, in the movement
wvhich is now agitating public thought in
the Motherland, is one which will have
To he very seriously considered. I be-
lieve the time has arrived when every
man in any portion of the British EKu-
pire ought to be called upon to give his
services if the Empire's necessities de-
mand it. The impassioned utterances of
Mir. Lloyd George during recent days
have appealed to me, and his urgings that
we should not only organise for the man-
ning of our forces, but also organise in-
dustrially, I think cannot be lightly
passed by. Of course we must have more
arid more men, more and more material,
more and more equipment, and the de-
mnands, to whatever extent they go, must
he filled so long as we have men and
money to meet and satisfy those demands.
The question of munitions is one which
has been filling the thoughts of most peo-
file in Western Australia as in other
parts of Australia during the past few
weeks and, wvhen we realise that of late
we have not been p)rosperig prasas
we ought to have been in the prosecution
of this wvar, it is one which will to a
greater extent fill our thoughts and en-

gage our activities and energies in the
near future. All members of this Par-
liament should render every assistance to
he efforts being put forth by the Gov-

ernment and by the people at the present
moment to supply, even in a very minor
degree, some of the demands for a better
and larger quantity of ammunition. 1
think we in Western Australia are doing
our duty by taking a part in that move-
mnent, and I am certain that those who
have decried it on commercial grounds
and who have, perhaps, to some extent
t hrown cold wafer on the movement will
on second consideration realise that it is
not a question of cost or price when the
lives of our n and Allies are at stake
through the lack of munitions. In my
opinion. the war must be of long dura-
tion and, in this respect. wve must realise
that more money will be required month
by, month as the time goes on. The flo-
tations made in Australia are only a be-
grinning. MAany millions of money and
tens of thousands of men will be re-
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qunired before we can look for a success-
fli conclusion to lie great struggle we
Iave embarked up~on, and I can quite
understand the Premier's trepidation
when he mentioned that the sources of his
loan supplies were gradually being closed.
1. Cali even sympathise with him in the
(Inancial difficulties by which he fi nds
himself surrounded anti which lie finds
closing in upon him each month. I can-
not quite agree with his statement that
it was principally owing to the war that
we find ourselves in our present difficul-
tics. I may here say it is unpleasant for
ine to endeavour, even in the mildest
form, to criticise his financial adniinistra-
lion during his absence, and more especi-
al It- in the present circumstances under
the shadowv of the great war to which I
have just referred. Nevertheless, duty
calls and we must take up the duty that
tails to our lot and do the best we can.
We must not be shirkers, even wvhen it
conmes to paissing criticism upon the nc-
tions of our op)pontents iii the adminis-
ration of the affairs of this State. There-

fore 1 would like to preface my remarks
in regard to the figures supplied to us
and whielh we are asked to vote supplies
upon for this yea- hy pointing out to
hon. members that the undoubted wvarn-
ings which have fallen from members,
esp~ecially onl this side of the House,
year after year have apparently
heen of little avail and have passed
unheeded. My' lion, friends, led by the
Treasurer, as it would undoubtedly be
admitted, have jettisoned their party
platform of non-borrowing and I do not
think I am nising too strong a term--

'The Minister for Lands: Where did
you get the party platform?

lion. FRIANK WILSON: From hon.
uciuber.4 opposite and from the Bunbury
conference; I have quoted it in this
House on ianyv occasi ons.

Time dMinister for Lands: You never
have..

Ron. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think f Va using too strong an exJpres-
~,on when T say that despite those warn-
igs. our lion. friends opposite, headed

by the Treasurer, entered upon an orgy
Of borrowv and] spend. That orgy is still

toutinuing to-day. The past year has
been, a repetition of the years which have
gone by in that respect and if the
avenuies for raising loan moneys were
not being closed against us to some ex-
tent, 1. arn satisfied my friends wrould
still go on in their happy-go-lucky fash-
ion, borrowing money and spending it
in order to give effect to their policy of
carrying, out works whether they are re-
quired or not, and keeping people enm-
ployed whether there is work for them
to do or otherwise. The only solution
which has been put before the House, so
far as I can judge, is that we must now
look to the marvellous harvest that is al-
most assured. Onl previous occasions we
have been tol(d that we were to look to
tie profit from those trading concerns
which were so wvildly embarked upon.
'b-night wve are to look to thle harvest
wvhiclh is going to realise 20 million bush-
els more or less. 1 hope it will be 20
inillion bushels, I am happy to think
thlat the reports go to show that at any
rate we may look fdr a very large in-
crease on tile biggest harvest hitherto
enjoyed in this State, which I think
amtounited to some 13 million bushels.
But I want to point out that this harvest
is the result of the policy which was car-
ried out so persistently in season and out
of season by my friend thre hon. member
for Northam when lie had the adminis-
tration of the Lands Department, and
thre figures wvhich thle Minister for Lands
quoted the other evening in this Chin-
her with regard to thle quantity of land
surveyed each year and, the cost thereof
simply went to p)rove. and to prove con-
clusively, that the very progressive policy
wvhich lie inaugurated has been of great
advantage to the Slate. We had the
figuares given to us by the Minister for
Lands whlo nowv laughs; at my statement,
1111( it will perhaps do him no harm to
hrinz themn before his notice once more.
fin 1916-11 there 'was surveyed 3.200,000
acres at a cost of £72,600.

The MIinister for Lands: It was not
settled, though.

I-oil. FRANK WILSON: In the next
year, 1911-12, whlen lie took office,
3,000.000 acres was surveyed at a cost
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of £:92,000. Then watch the marked
falling off. In the first year the present
Government were in office-

Mr. Heitmaun: Why do not you leave
those figures for the member for Nor-
thawn. It is not fair.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: I thought
perhaps the lion, member might overlook
them and that I had better repeat them
so that lie might; give them due considera-
lion on the ground that if it is necessary
to prescribe medicine for a patient it
must, to be effective, be taken regularly.

The Attorney General: You want him
to take the whole bottle at once,

11cr. FRANK WILSON: In the next
year 1912-13 1,416,000 acres only was
surveyed a111( at a cost of £C58,000. Then
in the following year it fell to 615,000
acres which cost £C3,000 and last year to
204,000 acres at a cost of £C13,000. The
cost has gone tip about treble per acre
year after year as our friends have ad-
ministered that department-

'rh Miiotr nr n~c-W,".IAl

any more for surveying in the South-
W~est than in the Eastern wheat belt9

Hon. J1. Alitcholl : We all sturveyed in
the South-West.

The Mfinisler for Lands: You did not.
Take surveys at Bridgetown.

H-on. J. Miitchell: What did you do,
then?

The Minister for Lands: We surveyed
.as much, in one year as you did in ten.

lion. J. Aiichell: You have done no-
thing of the sort and you knowv it.

ilon. FRANK WILSON: The point
stands out emphatically that notwith-
standing their claims of having been so
Irogr'essive in this very important fea-
tune of the administration of the country,
they have gone back woefully and have
practically closed down. The lands 5cr-
'eyed prior to their assumption of office
have to some extent been taken up, but
not to any' great extent and the land
wvhich was taken tip prior to their as-
sunmption of office has been put uinder
cultivation; hence the harvest of which
the bon, gentleman is so p)roud.

The Minister for Lands: Not the land
you surveyed.

[35]

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I could have
wished that the Premier had shown more
concern for the carrying out Of an econo-
mical policy rather than indulging in
platitudes, as he did apparently, when he
delivered his budget. He talked about the
need for economy and said it would be
the dominant feature of his remarks on
that occasion and lie wound up a very
telling period of his address by saying
wvhile every economy must be exercised, it
must be done in such a way as will pro-
vide the greatest good for the greatest
number until the principal factors of our
present distress had been removed, and
the State's recuperative powvers have re-
stored our economic condition to its
former equilibrium. How are we to ex-
ercise this economy? I admit the Pre-
mier's flow of speech was excellent; the
language was wvell selected, but I fail to
see any practical result which will arise

frv pious expression of that deserip-
tiun. IHow are we to exercise this peculiar
economy? As far as I can gather, by
gving on iucaing our deneci rom year
to year. This year it is to increase by*
£241,000. We will still borrow every
penny wve can possibly squeeze out of un.
willing lenders and the most important
suggestion which fell from the Treasurer
was that "we are to force our trustees of
sinking funds in London to invest in newv
loans which he might place on the market.

The Sinister for Mlines: He did not
saty force them. It was put forward only
as a suggestion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What a
programme to put before =n enlightened
House such as this! What a programe
to suggest!

The Minister for Lands: Whyv distort
it? Why not quote correctly?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I have
quoted exactly. The Minister will have
his opportunity to put his own distortion
upon it. He is an expert; I can deal only
in plain facts.

The Mlinister for Lands: I am at, ex-
pert; I do not know what you are.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What sort
of a programme is this to put before an
intelligent House to get over our finan-
cial difficulties at the present time? I
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have looked through these Estimates with
a fair amount of care and have been un-
able to find any signs of appreciable re-
duction in . departmental expenditure
forecasted for the next 12 months. In-
deed, we were told that our aggregate ex-
penditure will be increased over that of
last year by some £40,000. The figures
as printed bear this out, and this even
after we have exercised, according to the
Premier, a v'ery stringent economy in
framing the Estimates and after reducing
our civil servants by that memorable per-
centage of 7.SO which would have panned
out at some £C75,000 per annum if it had
been continued for a year. We know, of
course, that this reduction has been ab-
andoned. 'What the Government propose
in place thereof I do not know. At any
rate, the reduction of £75,000 in the em-
oluments of civil servants and others em-
ployed by the Government is no longer
to be enforced. We are, I think, fully
justified in endeavouring to grasp the
true position as it appears to us to-day,
and in comparing it-even though the
process may, be to some extent distasteful
-with what has been done in the past. It
is only by fair and leg-itimate comparison.
not distortion, that we canl get a grasp of
thle true position. I do not think the Min-
ister for Lands has need to worry himself
because any figures I use or quote on this
occasion wvill appear in print, and he can
refute themi if hie is able to do so. We
Must not forget, hlowever, that the past
four years have shown a record of ex-
penditiire fur which, to mny mind, and to
the minds of manly others in Western
Australia, thiere, has not been a proper
and due return. In other words, the State
has not received value for the money
which has been expended by our friends
opposite in the public behalf. Last year.
the Premier tells us, we had a revenue of
C5 .7063,000, and the Treasury figures bear
this out. From loan money we spent
£C2,521:000. That gives a total of £8,227.-
000. Fight millions and] a quarter were
spent last year in Carrying out various
works and in the administration of the
affairs of the State. Four years ago, in
1010-11, there was spent from revenue
only E3.734.000O and from loan some 11'2

millions, making a total of approxi-
mately £5,237,000. Thus there is a dif-
ference of tlhree millions in the total ex-
penditure for the two years I have quoted.
Does not this make hon. members stop to
consider? Is it not right that they should
stop to consider the position! I do not
wish to make political capital out of this
state of affairs, but I do wish to emn-
phasise the warnings that have fallen
from this side of the House on more
than one occasion, It is just about time
thiat the House took charge of the finances
of the State and endeavoured to control
them. For somne years past, I am sorr~y
to say, the finances have been out of the
control of this House. It is true the
population has increased duriing, thle last
four years by 37,000. During the last 12
months, however, we have sent away about
11,000 of our men in the Expeditionary
Forces. Yet to-day, notwithstanding th e
huge expenditure, we have unemployed in
ouir midst and we have witnessed a reduc-
lion of hours of work and a reduction of
pay in the Governmnentl service, as I have
previously stated. Shortage of funds has
compelled thie closing down of public
'works,' and the answers -Ministers give to
deputations asking for much needed pub-
lic works is alwvays, ".if funds aire avail-
able."

The Minister for Works: Thle deputa-
tions are not decived. They are gener-
ally told, no.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Exactly. That
is just the admission I wanted from the
MKinister for Works. There is no mone y
to expen~d, and even tihe works wvhich have
been sanctioned by Parliament and have
been already started are hlung uip for lack
of funds, notxitlitading that there has
been this enormous expenditure during
the past 12 months and in the same ratio
during the p)receding three years. In
1U10-11 we had no unemployed in the
country, public works were progressing.
and everybody, appeared to be satisfied
and fairl 'y p-rosperous, notwvi tlsisnding-
that three millions; lass of Moneoy were
expended during that year than during-
the last '12 months. Does not this go
to show that the prosperity of the State
does not depend entirely upon Govern-
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ineut expenditure, anid that in order to
make a community prosperous economy
mnust be exercised in the Government de-
partments and the citizens encouraged to
spend mnoney in developing the industries
and the lands and thereby increasingo their
own profits throug-h their own enterprise?

The Minister for Lands: Why are the
sawmills not working- to-day?

Hon. FRANK WILSONf: I suppose
the Minister will tell us that. I remember
his saying that there would be no lack
of employment for those sawmills, but I
warned imt that they would probably
close down. He declared that they were
not going to be closed down. I under-
stand they are half closed down now, and
next month will close down altogether.

The 11Jimister for Lands: The private
enterprise mills are closed down.

Hon. FRAN K WILSON: Private en-
terprise has not closed down, but the
State mills are to be closed next month.

The Minister for Lands: 'Why did
'Diinur, VIose'

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Half of
Mfillars' mills are closed down.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Nine-tenths.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: Half of the
State sawmills arc closed down.

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The figures

prove it. The State sawmills are earning
only half as much money' as they did last
year; and th~at is with all the hewn sleep-
ers wvhich the Minister has been working
on, find which are now held in stack. Let
me carry the comparison a little further.

M.%r. O'Log-hlen: Why did 'Millars' close
down?

Hon. FRAN8K WILSON: Because the
Government started State sawmills and
blew out Millars, as the Government hare
blown out many others, Why dlid a num-
ber of butchers' shops close down? Whn'
did the implement works at Victoria
Park close down? Because the Govern-
ment knocked them out, because the Gov-
erment with the people's money entered
into competition with the citizens of the
State.

The Minister for Lands: You started
the State sawmills.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. I
started a sawmill in connection with the
Railway 1Departmuent, to cut timber for
G overnmnent requirements, for Govern-
wnent Consumption.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What about the sur-
plus?

H-on. F A NI, Ii]LSON: I started a
sawmnill ais ain adjunct to the Railway De-
partmnent, the biggest industry that we
have, the biggest monopoly that we have.
(or indeed that exists in any State of the
Comm nonweal th. Just as there are loee-
maotive works to carry out the repairs of
the department, or to build rolling stock,
so the dlepartment has a sawvmill to pro-
vide timber for its requirements. The fact
that surplus stock is sold by any depart-
inent does not constitute entering into
competition with the citizens,

MNr. O'Logblen: W"hy not?
HFon. FRANK WILSON: Sales af

-ovrrnet "k-- - -- a
. _-M ar wPztLC vver'y 4a

and 1' see that latterly they have been
getting larger and larger. -Hon. gentle-
men opposite have evidently been at-
tenipting to raise the wind by disposing
of their surplus stocks. T only hope the 'y
wvill get rid of the surplus stocks of tim-
her, which I understand amaount to same-
thming like £80,000. I amn satisfied those
stocks will never realise the money put
into themt.

The Minister for Lands: You hope not.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is just
:abuut timie [ihe Government went into
the question to see whether they can rea-
sonably expect to get the full cost of the
timber which they have been cutting on
spec for the last six months, or three
months; to see whether they can get the
full cost of the machines and implements
which they hare been manufacturing on
spec at the State Implement 'Works. I
wish to carry my comparison a little
further, and to point out that the increase
in expenditure per head of population
during the past four years has been £4
2s. 7d. on account of revenue, and that
lte total loan indebtedness has increased
in the same time by £C24 Gis. lid. per head.
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In four years my friends opposite have
spent six millions of money more under
revenue head-that is, from revenue aic-
count, or from deficit, as the ease may
be-aid eight millions more from loan,
14 millions in all, in four years thani we
spent in the previous four years.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
correct.

H-oit FRANKE WILSON: The bon.
gentleman will have an opportunity of
showing whlere it is wvrong. What is the
use of being like a parrot in a cage and
sayinug this is not so and that is not so?

The Minister for Lands: I am just
putting you right.

lion. FRANK WILSON: These are
the figures in round numbers; not correct
to £C50,000, but in millions. We have
bl~it up a little deficit of 1% millions
despite all the additional expenditure
wvlich was to bring prosperity to our
people, despite all the trading ventures.
That is the net result. We have spent
these enormous sums of money and have
built uip a deficit of 1'4 millions. In the
pevious four years the Liberal Govern-
mnent turned] a deficit of £208,000 into a
surplus of £13,000. But we had invested
the public money in railways and liar-
hours and other reproductive works,
which in our time returned the whole
of the interest and sinking fund on
the national debt. Last year soe
£700,000 had to be paid from revenue
oil account of interest and sinking
fund on our national indebtedness, and
that notwithstandingr the increased rates
,and fares which have been placed upon
the shoulders of the farming community.
That is the position in a nutshell, and I
think it is necessary that hon. members
should dwell upon it. I make no apology
for repeating these figures, or for bring-
ing them under the notice of the Com-
mittee. They are all available to lion.
members, and it is the duty of bon. mem-
bers to dwell upon them in order to see
whether we can find out whether this
money has been wisely expended, and
how it is that such a large expenditure
has not resulted more beneficially to the
State, has not resulted in a more pros-
perous condition of affairs. The con-

elusion I come to is, honestly, that our
loan moneys have to some extent been
badly expended during the past four
years, and also that largely they have
been expended on non-productive works,
or works wvhich have not produced as thcy
wvere expected to. Broadly, the State en-
terprises are responsible for this position.

The Minister for Lands: The agricul-
tural railways principally.

Bon. FRANK WILSON: No. The
Minister should be fair. It was always
understood that agricultural railways
could not pay from the inception. If a
railway is run into unoccupied country
for the purpose of attracting settlement,
it cannot possibly be expected to payN
right from the start.

The Minister for Lands: That is what
I am sayiug.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But the
Government start sawmills and butchers'
shops and State steamers with unlimited
cap~ital to draw upon, and with a monop-
oly so far as Government demand is con-
cerned. Surely the Government ought to
Ibe able to show some huge profits from
these undertakings. Did not hon. mem-
bers opposite anticipate such profits? Of
course they did. Do they tell us that they
started these undertakings with the object
of merely making the ledger balance?
We were told by the Treasurer tvo years
ago that we must look to the State trading
concerns to wipe out the deficit, as well
as look to the recuperative powers of the
State. To-day we do not hear any words
of that description. To-day it is simply,
"Look to the harvest. Rain has come.
Beneficent Providence has smiled upon
us, and i-c are going to have a bumper
harvest. Notwithstanding all our mis-
takes and extravagance, that harvest is
going to pull 'is through." The State
sawmills, of which lion. gentlemen oppo-
site boast so much, only showed a paper
profit of £2,000 last year. and not a
penny was written off for depreciation.
Will the -Minister for Works tell me that
that is a satisfactory result? The State
6awmnills did over £300,000 worth of
work. A few months ago the Minister
for Works said that the State Implement
works were going to show a handsome
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profit. He interjected to me that those
works would show a profit. And in four
or five months they had to admit there
was a loss. All these things have been
disappointing, and of the tradinug conl-
cerns whichbihave earned any profit for
the State of Western Australia there can
be said to be only two, the ferries and
the tramways, both of which were taken
from private enterprise. I am told now
that the ferries are a losing proposition;
the Colonial Secretary actually said so
publicly the other (lay.

Mr. Willmott: They should never have
taken them over.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is not
the point. Even the markets, one of the
best investmeats the Government had,
showed a loss last year.

The Mlinister for Works: They made
a profit last year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Allowin~g
for unavoidable conditions, and even for
the stocks which are held b Y the trading
concerns, and which were referred to by;

tbepro. -t tgcl er Lil UtlL uialIl-

ing book debts, totalling £180,000, it must
be apparent to every hon. member that
the revenue of the country will, for the
next .30 or 40 years, be saddled with some
half a million of money to go towards
interest and sinking fund on that expen-
diture. It is not a ver 'y happy outlook
for anyone, not even for my friends op-
posite. qbdse are matters that Parlia-
nmeat must give closer attention to. It is
the dutyv of Parliament to control the
finances, and Parliament should insist on
giving closer attention to all expenditure.
Parliament must also insist on being con-
sulted before any expenditure of moment
is incurred. I have a vivid recollection
of my friends opposite on more than one
occasion attacking us, and particularly
myself, when in power. if we ever failed
to consult Parliament on the most trivial
concerns. It has taken months to get our
Estimates through. because hon. members
thought they had not been consulted suffi-
ciently 'vwith regard to the expenditure of
money. But to-day it is usual for -all
trading concerns to be started without
Parliamentary authority, and the worst
of it all is that this is being continued at

the present time. I have a serious com-
plaint to make against the Premier, and
that is, his evasion when replying to my
questions in regard to the new Diesel-
en.gined steamer, which has recently been
purchased. In my absence, the deputy
leader of the Opposition asked whether
it was true that Cabinet had decided to
build a newv steamer for the North-West
trade, and if so ait what cost, and whether
the Government would consult Parliat-
meat before entering into any contract
or committing the country to any further
expenditure. The reply to the first ques-
tion was "No," and the Premier added
that designs were heing prepared by Sir
John Bites for a new steamer to replace
the "Western Australia" and to provide
for the trade in ch~illed meat, etc., conse-
quent on the establishment of freezing
works at Wyndham. The reply to No. 2
v-as that the cost could not be estimated
pending the completion of the design:
and the reply to the third question was
that if it was eventually decided to build
sueni a ship provision would be made onl
the Loan estimates in the usual wavay. I
never doubted for one moment the [lccl-
racy of the answers given by thle Premier,
but wvbat was my astonishment the oilier
day wilen I found that tile new vessel
had actually been purchased. Answers
which were given to questions asked inl
another place gave certain particulars as
to that transaction and when the papers
were laid on thle Table of the House arnd
extracts were published therefrom, they
showed that whilst I was getting the re-
tply to my question, which certainly con-
veyed to lion, members in this Chamber
that the Government had not decided on
any action with regard to a new steamer
of ally description, a cable had actuailly'
been sent closing the deal in regard to
this new Diesel steamer. It seems to sue
that I am not the one who should be so
much aggrieved at. this treatment, be-
cause the House was flouted, and hon.
members on both sides resent this evident
desire on the part of MVinisters to give
evasive replies when information is
souzht. It would have been an easy
matter for the Premier to say. if he did
not wish to give information, that it was
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inadvisable to disclose anything until the
negotiations had been completed. But
the Premier said "No" in reply to the
question. Of course I know what his
defence will be. He will say that I asked
whether the Government were going to
build a new steamer, and that his reply
was "N1\o,1 hut that in the meantime the
(riovernnent were buying a new steamer.
Is it right to quibble in suceh a way!?

The Ninister for Works: Were we
buying a new steamer on the .3rd 'August?

Hon. PRA'NK WILSON: This
steamer which has been purchased now.

The Mlinister for Works: No.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It wvas on
thait very day that a cable was sent home
from Cabinet, which had had a meeting
also on that day, and the purchase was
subject to financial arrangements being
made; yet the Premier informs. the
Housef that the Government had not de-
cided to buy a new steamer. Here is an
extract from a letter of the 23rd July
written by Mtr. Stevens to his Minister in
connection with this matter. Inter aie
Mr. Stevens says-

Following on the interview which
Mr. Oliphant as repr-esenting the Inl-
dustries Assistance Board, 'Mr. John
Denny, the local agent of Sir John
Biles, and myself had with you on the
20th inst., on the subject of the pro-
posal- to purchase the new Diesel en-
gined steamer "Lalandia"l now com-
pleting at the yards of Messrs, Har-
land and Wolff-

Would Mr. Stevens write in those terms
if Cabinet had not been considering the
proposal or if Cabinet had not previously
considered the proposal? Mr. Stevens
goes on to give a recapitulation of the
negotiations which had taken place, aind
what he was authorised to do from time
to time. He says-

'May I point out that when it was
decided to send the "Western Austra-
hia" to En-land for sale purposes, and
to procure a new, specially- designed
steamer for the Nor'-Wesl coastal
traide, I endeavonred very hard to ob-
tain a Diesel-engined vessel, being con-
vinced that that type of ship offered

extraordinary economy in operating as
compared with steam-driven vessels.

Then it had been decided to procure a
niew Steamer to takie the place of the
"Western Australia." M1r. Stevens goes
onl to point out that hie rejected the
D~iesel tramp, as lie calls it. because he
knew that to endeavour to adapt her to
our sp~ecial mail and passenger work
would] only result in a huge blunder.
here is the manager of the State Steam-
ship tComn1y rejecting an offer because
hie wa~s afraid that to make the vessel
SlililO for our work would result in a
hugeC blunder.

Mr, E. B. Jolnston : Are 3'oL1 sure that
is not another one?

lion. FRANK WILjSOIN: It is ex-
actiy the same steamer.

JMr. B. 3. Stubbs: For a different pur-
pose.

Hon. 1PRAN\K WILtSON: Then Mr.
Stevens goes on to say that on re-con-
sideralion hie saw u great prospect of
success with such a ship in oversea work,
as the service would have a chance of
participating in the extraordinarily hi gh
freights being earned by ovcrsea ship-
owners. Mr. Stevens saw an oIpportunity
of naking -a profit for the Stat;, and I
eommi-end him for that. He went. on
driving that aspect, home, and now
pointed out that tile steamer was of the
miost modern design. Tlhe speed was 11
knots per~ lour on a consurmplion of nine
tons of oil, which hie considered a inag-
niticent. proposition, having regard to the
state of the freight market. Mr. Stevens
was ;-er v anxious that the Government
should purchase the boat. Sir John Riles
cabled "Sellers are firm; must havre
rash." Then Mr. Stevens sets to work
to3 see what hie can do, and a memorable
a rran ~cent was eventu ally entered in to
with Sir John Biles. onl the sanction of
t1e Government. and we went cap inl
land to private money' lenders in London
and raised the moneyv in order that West-
ern Australia mnight become the proud
posso of a. steamer costing £140,000.
I cannot imagine a greater exhibition of
financial folly thian the sad spectacle of
our Government, which spent eight and a
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quarter millions last year, going to pri-
Vate money lenders to raise a paltry
£140,000 to purchase a Diesel-engined
tramp) steamer, as it wvas termed by the
manager of our State Steamship Service.
Then we have it put before the Govern-
ment by Mr. Stevens that it is a woag-
nilicent proposition which the Govern-
ment should avail themselves of, and that
the reason why it would not be cavilled
at wvas the fact that the Government (lid
not have to pay cash d]own, and that the
high freights for oversea work wvould
enable that steamer to earn a huge profit,
and that the Government of Western
Australia wonld get the credit for solving
the problem of the carriage of wheat in
bulk to the foreign market, and last, but
not least, it would give the gentleman
who wvas writing, a chance to put the
State Steamship Service on a favonrable
footing and enable him to prove that hie
was a good steamship manager. 1 (to
not see wily Western Australia should be
driven into a corner and slionid be IWWCu

to speculate on the freighlt market,. and
should go to private mnoney lenders to
borrow money with which to buy stea-
eram for anyv of the reasons which have
been entun'erated, and wvhich Cabinet ac-
cepted as a justification of the deal
on which they were embarking. It
is just about time Parliament put its
fool down and said. "We will have none
of these deals; we will not allow any'
Government, Labour or Liberal, to emi-
bark upon huge expenditure unless thc
proposals are first submitted to us, anid
the expenditure sanctioned by us."

Mr. E. B. Johnston- If we had had
the Public Works Committee it would
have been different.

'Ron. FRANK WILSON : The pro-
posal would never have been submitted
to thorn; the steamer would have been
bought just the saee I can assure the
hon. member the Oovernment would have
said they were buying some plans, and
as they bought the "Western Ausilia"
and the other steamers composing the
present fleet,' so they would have pur-
chased this steamer, public works comn-
mittee or no public works committee.

But I can see from the records that Min-
isters were firm, and that it took a lot
of persuasion by Lbe manager of the
State Steamship Service to overcome
their Ser~ipleS. 'They said they dlid not
want to be saddled with another such
desperately bad proposition as, for in-
stance, the purchase of the "Western
Australia," arnd that whilst they might
be prepared to favo~irably consider the
new proposal they must be absolutely
certain that there was nothing underly-
ing the offer which they dlid not know of.

Tire Minister for Mlines : That is
caution.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: It reminds
me of the days when I rep eatedly de-
clared that the "Western Australia" was
hopelessly unsuitable for the work she
was to carry out, and that no man could
make her pay. I was then jeered at by
muy friends opposite, and year after year
they have persisted in running tire boat,
rintil now they have had to seud her
Home to get what price they can for hier.
I commend them for it. Probably they
will get a reasonable price, owing to the
war,

Mr. -Munsie: Is there no chance of hier
being torpedoed on the way Home?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It would be
the best solution of the difficulty. But
they have not the grace to say, "We have
made a mistake; wve arc not going to
perpetuate that mistake, and we are not
going to make another like it. and so
we put the matter before Parliament."
In support of the remarks I have wnads,
in regard to the State Steamship Service
let me just quote from the file what the
muanager thinks of those persons who have
run the service in the past. He iartimated
that the UKwinanall was getting old and
ought to lie disposed of,' but he said hie
would like to point oat to the Minister,
for the relief of the minds of those ad-
ministering this branch of the public
service, that the chance of being at last
provided with economical and up-to-date
mnrchinery was ver 'y great indeed, which
was p~articularly gratifying after the
strain of conducting the service with the
old, decrepit, badly designed, uneconomi-
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cal plant with which it had been previ-
ously equipped. Can we have anything
more conclusive, more strongly endorsing
thie criticism in which I have indulged in
the House in regard to our State Steam-
ship Service from time to time?

'\ir. Willmott: If they read this they
wvill never b)11y the boat.

I-on. FR{ANK( WILSON : Thea I
pointed out how hie suggested it should
be paid for. Inscribed stock has been,
issued for £E175,000 to be lodged with
those private mloney' lenders in order that
we may own this vessel. That inscribed
stock is to carry 4 per cent-under our
Inscribed Stoek Act it cannot carry any
more at present-but it is to provide 5
per cent. on the purchase price of
£1410,000. And the remarkable thing is
that we have in fact to charge the Goy-
erment with having given instructions
for the issue of this inscribed stock with-
out any legal authority whatever. The

:~were, I think, that the in-
sa '.ed $Luck "'as to be issued against a
Loan Bill to be brought before Parlia-
ment this session; at any rate this is the
minute which the Under Treasurer, Mr.
Black, wrote on the 23rd August, 1916,
and wvhich was approved in Cabinet-

If you approve of the proposal and
our recommendation it will be neces-
sary to provide in the new Loan
Atithorisation Hill an item for the pur-
chase of this and other vessels, and
for you to fix, under the General Loan
Inscribed Stock Act, a special sinkina0
fund of 3% per cent, which, of course,
wvill he made a direct charge on the
State Steamship Service.

Cahinet know they are acting unconstitu-
tionally. They have issued inscribed
stock in order to cover, more than cover..
the purchase price of this vessel, for
which they have no authorisation what-
ever, according to the minute of the
tinder Treasurer; yet I presume they ex-
pect Parliament to endorse this action.
I think it is about time we put a stop
to these unconstitutional acts on the part
of the i~linistrv, in order that we may
conserve our finances, and economise.
This can only be done by having the

united wisdom of Parliament controling
the finances, which I am sorry to say we
have lost the control of during the last
four years. 1 do not intend to discuss
the Wyndham Freezing Works, because
that is a question which is nowv being in-
quired into. But it must be seen that
wve have expended this money without
authority, and that in respect to this,
together with the Wyndhiam Freezing
Works, we wvill be committed to half a
million of money-because they have de-
cided to purchase another boat in addi-
tion to this one, as will be seen by the file.
And this half a million of money has
been incurred wvithout Parliament having
any' chance of discussing it. Then we
have another large deal, for I see by an
interesting account in the newspaper that
they have been casting cylinders for a
newA bridge at North Fremnantle. I do
not know what the cost of that bridge
will be. It may be £10,000, £C20,000, or
£650,000. No one knows except the de-
))artmeft-and I wonder whether they
know.

The Minister for Works: I wish it
could hea done for £E50,000.

Hon,. FRANK WILSON: Yet this big
work is to he undertaken, and Ave do not
knowv where it is to be. We knewv last

,year that they were spending a few thou-
sand tin boring to find a suitable site,
hut no further information has been
afforded to the House, no scheme has
been put before uts, we do not know any
panrticullars as to height or length, or
p~robable cost, or anything in connection
with it.

The Minister for Lands: Until the
cylinder is made we cannot estimate the
cost.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: Oh, yes, you
can.

The Minister for Mines: The cylinder
is to lest the foundation.

lion. FRANK WILSON: You can
test the foundation with bores.

The Minister for Mines: You did that
with the dock.

The Mlinister for Lands: And with the
filter beds.
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Ron. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member threw £80,000 into the river. I
spent £40,000; be spent £C2 to my £1.

The Mfinister for Lands: You spent
£.140,000.

M~r. Willmott: You are both to blame.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: In my case

the work xxas put before Parliament be-
fore a penny was spent, and that is all
I ask hion. members opposite to do in
regard to this.

The Mlinister for Works: You made
preliminary investigations before bring-
ing it before Parliament.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON : Undoubt-
edly.

The Mlinister for Works: That is what
we are doing now with the bridge.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing has
been decided in regard to the bridge.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, why
spend the money?

The -Minister for Lands: To avoid the
blunder You made with the filter beds.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Min-
ister is talking to me about blunders!
Why, everything' hie has done, ev errx-
agreement hie has made, every contract he
has entered into has been a blunde,
costing the countr in the aggregate
hundreds of thousands of pounds! And
hie has the chieek to talk to me about
blunders! Hie will have cost the coun-
try millions before we are d]one wvith.
him, and have cleaned up the buisinesses
lie has embarked upon.

Mr. Miiunsic: We will have to consider
getting rid of him.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think you
are already doing so. If hon. membiers
do not realise their responsibilities,' they
will wake up to find the country is Corn-
mnitled to millions of expenditure. One
million here, another half million ait
Rocky Bay, steamers purchased without
sanction, trading ventures embarked upon
,without capital, and the country com-
mitted to many millions of expenditure.
That is the reason why I inaugurated
the return at the end of our Loan Esti-
mates. When I was in the Works De-
partment I said Parliament was entitled
to have a full and complete statement

of the probable cost of the completion
of every work, and I put in these col-
owins, including column 7, which gave
the amount required after the commence-
ment of the finmicial year to complete
the works. That column 7 has been care-
fully deleted since our friends toolk office,
and I want to know why such valuable
in format ion should be denied to Parlia-
w[ent, 'which is responsible for the safe
conduct of our financial policy? This re-
turn in connection with the 1910-it. Egti-
miates showed that when we went out of
office it would require four millions of
mon'ey to comlIete the whole of the pub-
lie -works we had then in band or pro-
jeeted.

The Minister for Works: You did ar-
range for four millions?

H~on. FPRANK WI"TLSON: Parliament
knew all about it. Parliamient had passed
the works and sanctioned them, and
kniew that that was the estimated expendi-
Lure to compl~ete the works. Our friends
hqn-P. inpr-pasedl flip. national debt by 14
Millions without having very much to
show for it. Book entries are very easy.
Any one caii give a hook entry of ex-
penditure: hut what work has been car-
ried out which has increased the emnploy-
ment of labour or has increased the
wenlth of tho people within the last four
Years in any wvay conmmensu rate with the
pubilic expenditure? That is the point
we have ho consider and not pass it off
lighitly with the remark that it does not
mnatter. It matters a great dTeal, because
even' million of money we borrow and
every million of money we exNpend is
exhausting the market for the future
raising- of capital for necessary work.
Therefore it is imperative for members to
realise their responsibility and see that
they tire consulted and that they know
exactl 'y what they are getting for the
Money passed in these Estimates. The
Estimates placed] before us for the comn-
inq rear are not of a very cheering des-
crii-rion. They show, at any rate so far
ais the departments arc concerned, that
the economies-some having been made
-- will result iin the increased expenditure

halive mentioned of £40,000 or there-
abouts. The trading concerns, -whicht
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are more of a speculative nature, show
very badly indeed. Take the steamers
and the sawmills, the brickyards and the
implement works, the butcher shops, the
fish stalls and the quarries giving a short-
age in cash of £20,000 and no deprecia-
tion can lie provided in these Estimates
because they are only Treasury figures of
cash receipts and ex penditure. Though
dlepreciationl other than 1/2 per cent.
sinking fund has not yet commenced to
accrule so far as these are concerned , be-
cause we have over 14 millions of loan
money which does not carry sinking
flui, these trading concerns on the Esti-
mlates show that we shall be £20,000 cash
out of pocket by the operations at the
end of this financial year. This will be
swallowed uip I suppose in any stock or
loss or hook debts of that brilliant estaqb-
lishment the implement works at Rocky
flay. -And( when I p~oint out that we havea
half a million invested in the trading con-
cerns and half a million estimated
turnover per annum, I ask hon.
members whether t hey are satisfied
with the position or the future pros-
pects. Canl one of these concerns show
a miargin of profit if proper depreciation
is charged upl? The answer will be in
tIbe netratuive every lime. The ferries, as
tlie Colonial Secretary has showvn, are a,
losing concern. wvhereas they ought to be
one of tlie best paying concerns. The
boat which was g~oing- to work wonders
has been tied up, I believe. because she is
nilprofii able. These things, including
thle trai, are mlonop~olies, and if any-
thing shold pay surely monopoli es
should. I eqn quf~ite uinderstanud fish
stalls and butcher shops losing money,
hut I cannot understand tramw~ays and
ferries and works of that description
which are absolutely State monopolies
losing monley at all because, if the 'y do
lose money. it is owing to bad adminis-
tratlion. Even the State hotels show a
mnargin of only £4,000.

The 'Minister for Mines: Owing to
the Kitchener pledge.

Hion. FRANK WVILSON\: And no
ront or incoing is set against this. State
hotels also constitute a monopoly be-
cause they are established only where

there is no competition. The Yanda-
nooka estate, which has an estimated pro-
fit of souiething, like £C15,000, seems to
be the only glean of sunshine in San
othierwise depressing tale which has been
told. I wish to draw attention to the
Water Supply. Sewerage, and Drainage
Departmnent. 'This is a great department
whli oh wa amalg'amated on the advice of
thle present Mlini~ster for Lands. He pro-
I esied great benefits fromn the amal-

ganiation and great economy-

The 1mister for Lands: Which has
lee', realised.

lion. FRANK NNILSON: It does not
seenn that it has been realised. It does
not a ppear that any economical or bene-
ficial results have accrued from the amal-
grantion. '[here has been plenty of fric-
ion inl the department, and recently we

Fadl the experience of one of the en-
rutn's being suspended by the Under

,Cerctflr v ov-er a trivial matter
of disatn-enient and of being reinstated.
The administration charges of this amal-
g-nmamtcd concern show an increase of
( 16,500 for this year. This is principally
avcountedl for by thle amount which is
chlargeable to loan expendilure being re-
dmiced by some £:11,000. That can be seen
oil~ li'ng 106 of thle Estimates. The loan
e xpenditure has decreased so that it has
hKen possible to make a reduction in the
administration charges of £11,000, and
yet the total expenditure has not de-
creasied, If loan works are not being ear-
lied out(, surely one wvould expect that the
salaries, wages and general charges would
hie red need in proportion, hut we have no
evidence of that. Thle figures are very
in leresi ing. The goldfields sipll)Iy has anl
cstinaled exp enditure onl general account
Of £:23,000, contingencies £94,000 and in-
cerest and sinking fund approximately
Cl 76,000, a total of £293,500 for the
g oldfields wvater supply, and the estimated
revenue is £241,000, so that we are to lose
£52,000 onl the goldields water supply
for~ I his yar, T remember that when we
w ere inl office we got this loss dowa to
£25.000 or £26,000. Since we left office
it has steadily increased, going higher
Year by year, and I suppose it will soon
hue in tice region of £SO,000 or £90,000 as
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it was for many years prior to our taking
office. The other water supplies and stock
route supplies show an expenditure of
£51,000 in the agaregate, with an esti-
mated revenue of £33,000 so that we have
a loss o[ £18i,000 on these water supplies.
The metropolitan water supply, in con-
tradistinction, is thle only sub-department
of this hiuge concern which shows a profit
and the muetropolitan~ water supply, xvhiell
embraces the districts from Midland
Junction to Fremantle and includes sew-
erage as well as water, has an estimated
expenditure of £134,SO0 and a revenue
estimated at £150,600. so that here we

.have a profit of £15,800 which either g-oes
,ns a set. off to tlie loss on -the other water
schemes of the State or to minimise the
deficit oil the consolidated revenue as out-
lined by the Premnier in his Budeg-t. This
profit is pauid by the ratepayers of thle
mnetropolitan area towards the deficit and]
I beogin to think that we are really on the
wrong track. We have no right to get
the ratenavers of the mietropkolitan area
to contribute to our national revenue in
this way. On the other hland, we had no
right when it showed a loss of a few
thousand pounds to charge the national
revenuie with tike loss. I begin to think
this department ought to he divided once
more and that it would he better managed
tinder a hoard of works ap)pointed from
tlie municipalities and the other bodies
concerned more especially in the mectro-
politain area. T do not think we are on
the right lines, and again I protest that
the ratepayers are the pcoplc wvho ought
to enjoy the profit or bear the loss upon
an, undertaking established by law especi-
ally for their benefit. To hurry along, the
Estimates generally seem to show a fev-
erish anxiety to swell the revenue figures
on paper to meet the enormous expendi-
ture, rather than a determined effort to
reduce expenditure to meet the reverne
which we might reasonably anticipate. If
we take the figures on page 7 of the Esti-
miates, I ask lion, members how can we
possibly hope to realise the large sum of
£364,000 more revenue this year than lact
year. If we take the main items, we find
by a most casual inspection that there is
evidence of largely over-estimated rev-

enuec. Take the railways, no one can tell
me we can expect to get the huge ad-
vance of £C200,000.

Thle 'Minister for Lands: If we do not,
we should not build any more railways.

Hon. FRAN.K WILSON: We will not
get it.

The -Minister for Lands: Then it is
tine we stop)ped building railways.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The circum-
stances do not warrant an estimate of
this description for this year. The Trans-
Australian trade has fallen off. Against
that we have the harvest but that will
amuount to only something like the esti-
maqted increase.

The iMinister for Mines: There is the
extrPa mileage.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But there
is the reduction in the Trans-Australlian
railway traffic which accounted for a eon-
siderabile portion of our revenue last year.
We cannot expect to get within £150,000
of that revenue. We cannot get the rev-
enue estimated from the State batteries
tinder the -Minister for Mines. He expects
an increase of £40,000. It is true that
£25,000 is to be derived from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of tailings in which the
Government invested money last year but
there is £16),000 which lie cannot possibly
hope do get, unless something quite un-
heard of arises in the neighbourhood of
these batteries which we cannot fairlyv
anticipate, Therefore, these figures have
heen swollen. Who expects to get the
revenue from the implemenit works after
the dlire results of last year? How do we
expect to get thle estimated revenue under
present conditions from our hiarbours
and rivers? Can we safely estimate an
increased revenue? Anyone with tbe
slightest experience in financing a big
concern would come to the conclusion that
this estimaite of revenue cannot be real-
ised byv somc £lS0.000 or £200,000, andl,
as I hanve pointed out, thie ex penditure
has been increased. There are slight in-
creases of expenditure shown in all thle
departments with perhaps the exception
of the ILands Department, the Attorney
General's Department, and the Works
Department. The Lands Department de-
crease is mainly owing to dispensing with
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the services of land inspectors and the
closing down of district offices. It is a
general closing down. It is a deplorable
fact that since 1911 the land settlement
policy so beneficially inaugurated prev-
iously hals been abandoned. The shutters
are almost up : we might as well hang out
the sign--"No business doing." We
started on the dowvn grade with the dis-
aestrous regulations of the ex-Minister for
]leads, M21r. Bath, stopping transfers
and destroying the credit and security of
our lands, and we have continued since
cutting down the area of land we were
surveying and reducing our staff until
to-day 'ye mlight say operations have al-
most ceased.

Mr. B. J. Slthbs: We have the largest
area tinder crop. That is the best
criterion.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: The enden-
your to put into practice the land nat-
lonalisation theories of our friends op-
posite and the cold water they threwv on
the immigration policy and the gradual
cessation thereof have all helped towards
the unfortunate financial position of to-
dlay, and again 1 point out that the over-
loading of our Agricultural Bank with
thle financing of people who have hitherto
one of the mistakes from which the Gov-
emninnt are now suiffering- so greatly and
four years ago. Notwithstanding that me
wihich are retarding their efforts to put
our farmers and settlers on their feet
once more. Our future depends upon our
lands. There is room for millions of
people if we only continue (be policy of
four 1year-s ago. Notwithstanding themneni-
orable statement of Mr. Needham in the
Federal Senate on one occasion when lie
said 'we had not sufficient land for our
own people, I venture to say we have
room for millions of people to be settled
on our good agricultural land with a
fair prospect of making good success
within the borders of this State to-day.
The Attorney Cenera] has shown us
some little economy in his Estimates hut
they' are covered by the items of general
election and rolls, Mty friends opposite
do not anticipate a general election just
yet: and have not provided any money

for it. The saving, therefore, is more
apparent than real.

Mr. Munsie: You are not disappointed
there is not going to be an election,
either.

lion. FRANK WILSON : in the
Wourks Department, which is engaging
all the activities of the Minister for
Works just now, we have a saving
prophesied of £30,000. This is made up
by transferring the vote for the renewal
of the North Quay, or the Victoria Quay,
to Loan or Trust Account. An annual
vote of some £15,000 is set aside to pro-
vide for this necessary work, and now
this is to be transferred to proceeds of
properly trust sales which practically
amount to loan money, as bon. members
havle often reminded me on previous
occasions. By leaving out such items as
new schools and quarters an amount of
£14,400 has been saved. In these three
departments, althlough the aggregate ex-
penditure is £40,000 more than it was
last year, the economies are accounted
for hy a little bookkeeping; so tllat tllere
are no real economy or saving by any
means. The summing up of the position
is that the total amount available this
year for expenditure, according to the
aceounts which have been distributed, is
£C4,493,000. Yet we are invited to
authorise an expenditure of £C5,746,000,
and] to leave an accumulnted deficit of
£1,254,629 at the end of the year, an
inceaise in the year of £241,000. 1 re-
gret the position exceedingly and wish
I could see a way out of it quickly. It
Nvnuld hie a long job to rectify the state
of affairs into which we have drifted. I
amn sorry the Premier should again east
covetous eyes towards the sinking fund,
and should blame the sinking fund, which
in past years we have been accustomed
to boast of and to declare was the founda-
tion of our sound financial position so
far as loan moneys were concerned. This
sinking fund, which lie dwelt upon at
such length and with such stress, cannot
really be blamed so much for our posi-
lion financially, because including the
contributions towards the sinking fund
and the amounts earned by trustees on
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investments, we had a sum in 1910 of
.£030.O00. Last year, according to the Pre-
ier, it amounted to £877,000. There

we have a difference of some £44,000
only, which cannot truthfully be said to
have affected our position very munch one
way or the other. I aim deadly opposed
to any suggestion of interfering with our
sinking fund.

Mr. Georgc: Hear, hear I
Hon. FRAYIC WILSON: I would re-

mind lion, members that when we re-
duced the rate one-half per cent, some
four or five years ago we went as near to
thle safe margin as we could go.

Ur. Jamnes Gardiner: Three and a-half
per cent, investments,

lHon. FRANK WILSON: To make a
sinking fund wbich would redeem ouir
loans in 56 or 60 years on 31/ per cent.
investments is a reasonable proposition,
whiech was accepted hy Parliament and
I think has heen accepted by the people
who lend us money as buing a it -1a
We ought not to interfere with it, then.

The Minister for Lands: No one sug-
gested that there shiould be any interfer-
ence.

h-op. FRANKT WILSON: Then I can-
not untderstand the Premier's words as
I read them, Of course if I put a
wrong construction onl his remarks--

The ilinister for Lands: You have
done so.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: At all
events that, is a suggestion which came
from the Premier in his Budget last year
and also this year, as I read it. I did
not hear thle delivery of the Budget, !bat
he has made the statement as to what hie
does propose to do in regard to the sink-
ing fund. I want hon. members to read
the admirable paper which the hon. mem-
ber for Irwin (Mr. James Gardiner) sent
recently to the Royal Commission in Tas-
mania, andi which was published in the
newspapers here.

Mr. James Gardiner: Ten days ago.
lion. FRANK WILSON: This paper

is well worth reading and it puts the
position very concisely and clearly so that
every one can understand it. I do not
mnean to say that I agree with all the

conclusions which Mr. Gardiner put be-
fore the Commission. I do not agree
with thie answers hie gives to questions
Nos. 1 and 4, but I am heart and soul
with him in the answers he gives to
questions 2 and 3. The first question
Was-

Has the provision of a sinking fund
any ma terial effect upon the price and
terms obtainable for a loan when float-
ing?

Question 2 was,-
Is your present method of investing-

your sinking fund safe and satisfac-
tory9,

Question. 3 Was-
What in my opinion is the most sat-

isfactory method of investing sinking
f unds?

Question 4 was-
Should sinking funds be provided to

absolutely redeem all loans at matur-
ity!

I have said I do not agree with Nos. I
and 4 of the answers, They do not ai~eui:
the position. I would, however, call hon.
members' attention to the answvers to
qluestions 2 and 3. The answer to qiies-
tion 2 is as follows:-

Your second question is somewhat
difficult to answer without clearly uin-
derstanding the full details Of YOUr
methods. If, as I understand, you draw
your sinking fund from your consoli-
dated revenue, on which it is a charge,
and promptly hand it over to your
Slate Treasurer, who in return gives
you State bonds for the amount, on
which you may not be able to realise
when required for redemption pur~-
poses, then I should not only say your
sinking fund is more imaginary than
real, but somewhat of a menace to
sound finance.

These are the mature considerations of
the bon. member for Irwin. As he truly
remarked, it is a menace to sound finance
and is practically the same thing as
to do away altogether with sinking fund.
and as a consequence the sinking fund
becomes more imaginary than real. The
lion, member continues in his answer to
question 3 asr follows:-
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I say unhesitatingly that the safest
investment and the freest from market
fluctuations is to buy thle very stock
that the sinking fund is provided for
to redeem (if I remember rightly it
was a provision insisted on by the
British Grovernment. when they guaran-
teed the South African loan after the
war).-

I do not know whether that is so. At all
eveuls I agrTee with the conclusion that hie
conies to there. 'fie safest investment that
we call possibly make is to buy the stock
that- the sinking fund is provided for to
redeem. I hiope that the House will let it
go forth with no uncertain sound anti
voice 1ht the Treasurer must not inter-
fere with the trustees in the investnmen t
of what is absolutely trust mnoney and
shoutld be beyond the control of any
Treasurer. I shall probably, if I am able,
take some opportunity of getting anl
expression of opin ion from the I-ouse on
this very Point, namely as to whether
thre 'freasiurer canl interfere with tile
trustees, and whether lie has power, or
int, to do so, wvhieh I very miuch doubt.
Of (-oni'se, no matter what the difficulties
tire, and 1 know there are mlany, we must
do the righit thing. I hope at any rate
Parliamnit will never agree to the aboli-
tion of' thL. sinking Lund.

The Minister for Lands: No one ever
stuggested ainythiing of the sort-

Mr. James Gardiner interjected.
Hion. FRANKC WILSON'\: Taking it

by andt large, if we hlave a sinking fund
with the whole of the lands of the coun-
try, as full security, it does not matter
very nkinth wvhethier one loan is redeemed
earlier and another a little ]ater. That
is .1 big_ question which cann be dealt with
oin sonic future occasion in detail. I do
want to point out. that -we have raised our
mnoney on an understandin g, an under-
taking mid a contract, with [he money-
eutlers at Ironic, anti that anything we
ho to thle siniking fund to-day will natur-
ally Vect futulre loans. I cannot ima-
gine thait the wildest socialists wouAld re-
1judiate the terms upon01 which existing
loans hand been floated.

MIr. B. J. Stubbs: Has there been any
such suggestion'?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Therefore,
ini any case, the Treasurer cannot find any
relief of' the existing position from that *
point of view. I notice he says hie is
going to approach thie trustees to have
tie sinking fund invested in inscribed
stock, or Treasury Bills that he may
issue, lHe is going to do exactly what the
lion, memiber for Irwin says would make
I he sinking fund more imaginary than
real. It would be suicidal. He is going
to issue paper and take the sinking
funds themselves for future loan.

(.1r. Mfc~lwoll took the Chair.]
The Minister for Lands: You are dis-

tort ing; von tire niisrepres~utiag what hie
said,

[on. FRANK WILSON: The Mini-
ster for Lands is not stating the facts.

The Minister for Lands: You are not
quoting him correctly.

H~on. FRANIK WILSON: Thle Mlinis-
ter has no right to mnake that remark to
MeI.

The Mlinister for Lands: You are not
luoting him correctly.

fihe CHJAIRMIAN: Will thie Mlinister
withdtraw the remarkV

The 'Minister for Lands: I said that
thre lion. ineniber was not quoting cor-
rectly. Surely 1. can wake a statement
like that. Of course if it is offensive to
11i mn-

Hlon. FRANK WTILS ON: It is offen-
sive to ale. The Minister says I am dis-
torti n

The Alinisler for Lands: I waiit to say
that, Itle Premier (lid not state what the
liron. member says lie stated.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: I ask for a
withdrawal of the offensive statement
that It have distorted facts.

Tie CHAIRMTAN: The Mlinister for
Lands must withdraw the statement if thle
boun. member thinks it is offensive.

The 2)inister for Lands: If youl wish
mie to do so, I will withdraw it.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I advise the
hlinjiier to read the Premier's remarks.

Tire MNinister for Lands: I heard the
Prtem ier's remarks myself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I read the
Premier's remarks to the House, and in
them lie stated that he intended to ap-
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preach the trustees in order that they
might devole the sinking fund to in-
srribed sleek or Treasury hills which he
ilig1 t issue.

'[hle Minister for Lands: He simply
sugg-lested that, lie did not say he would
do it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
Inier said "I intend to app~roach.' I1 class
this as the ex;'edient of a spendthrift

-ala who will interfere with a security
(t glint description. It is like the re-
inark made by the lion, gentleman this
afternoon, namnely, that of buying goods
onl credit and sellinil them at a loss in
ordecr to raise cash to title over a critical
r-eriod. lit always ends in disaster1, and
we can he no exception to the rule if we
go il in this wav. I doubt the power
which hie claimns to have to he able to ap-
preach (lie trustees, or that the trustees
have the power to invest these funds in
futiure anti new loans. I hope, at all
evenits. tlint Parliament will say that no

if-hin, r'an lip done.
Alr. Janies Gardiner: I do not think

the trustees are restricted uinder our
Acts.

Hoen. FRANK WILSON: I think they
arie.

Mfr. Janmes Gardiner: Crown agfents
are restricted hut not in taking tip our
oWn Mtock.

Hon. FR.ANK\'- WILSON:. We know
that the Federal Treasurer must of
nece.ssity raise all the money hie can.
In mny humble opinion the Federal
Treasurer does not know what economy
is any more than my frionds. opposite
knew, Anyhow, ho has to raise large
sums of money for war purposes ; aind
we all agree with him in doing so. The
Federal Treasurer has boon taking all
the available cash in Australia, and I
see that hie is to put another instalment
of his loan upon the market very shortly.
He will require large sums of money-I
said millions, when I commenced my
remarks. I venture to think that the
Federal Government will have to raise
anything from 100 to 150 millions by
the end of the year, and therefore it
stands to reason that -we in Western
Australia. and also other States are in

the position of having to depend upon
the crumbs that fall fromn the Federal
Treasurer's table.

Mr. James Gardiner: Or pay higher
interest.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : There is no
question we shall have to pay higher
interest. J have been pointing out for
the lest four years that we were running
amock in cur borrowing and spending
of money, and two years azo I pointed
out that we had this bad timeo ahecad of
us in view of the bad harvest then
threatening.

'Mr. Foley : I never heard you predict
the war.

Hon. FRANK AVILSON- In point of
fact I did predict it, wihen in Lon-
don four years ago, and predicted it
strongly, in connection with the ques-
tion of conscription. Further, I did
prodict the financial disaster that has
coma upon this State in view of the way
we were going on. I recognised that
disaster was bound to comne, and here
-we reach the position wideli venue, .,.y
prediction. Last year T showed that
we could net possibly hope to get the
revenue anticipated by the Tresasurer.
I also pointed out that the deficit would
reach about £i .000,000. instead of
£700,000 as estimiated. by the Premier.

'Further, I pointed out that despite all
the curtailmnent of expenditure and all
the economies effected in the service,
we could not hope to finish thie financial
year within the Estimates then placed
before Parliamlent. The only economny
which wo have engaged upon is that
7-S0 business, and that has been just
as lightly abandoned as ever it was
inaugurated. The position is serious,
if niot dangerous ; and I ask hon. mem-
hers to think what should lie done in
the circumstances, and to endeavour
to see what can be done to pull the
State out of the financial hole into
which it has drifted. I would like so
know whether the Government are Lire-
pared, honestly and strenuously to set
their house in order, to set about wvith
a determnination. to do something? Are
they prepared to inaugurate a scheme of
sanec retrenchmont-not insane retrench-
ment, such as the Premaier talked about
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in his Budget Speech, but sane retrench-
mont in all branches of the departments
after due inquiry made? Are they
wvilling to stop the insane speculation
with public moneys to which I have
referred at some length this evening?
We are here as admiinistrators. What
right have we to embark in a specula-
tion in freight, tempted by a high freight
market ? It might be perfectly justi-
fiable so far as we were concerned as
individuals, because we should be taking
the risk ;but it is not justifiable from
thle point of view of administrators.
We must stop this get-rich-quick busi-
ness, onl which the Governiment, have
embarked with a view of wiping out the
deficit. That kind of thing never
succeeds. 'Will the Government close
up useless and losing State enterprises?
Will they borrow for reproductive works
only ? Will they open up the lands of
the State, and prepare for future settle-
ment, so as to provide for the millions of
men who will vcry shortly want oppor-
tunities of earning a living, notwith-
standing the great loss of life that the
Empire is suffering ? There are great
numbers who have lost their occupation,
and will have to go back to the land.
There is our opportunity. Let us pre-
pare for those men when they come
back. Will the Government stop
sinking money in stocks which will
never be realised, which depreciate?
That amount of £184,000 will never be
realised. Will the Government on-
courage the investment of capital, and
give more freedom to labour at the same
time ? One thousand pounds of private
capital invested in the industries of our
country is worth £50,000 of borrowed
money, for which the State is respon-
sible, wvhether we have good times or
bad times. Above all, I want to know
will the Government step secret con-
tracts, and will they consult Parlia-
ment before icurring expenditure on
now undertakings ? In this connection
I may briefly refer to the Monteath
Bros. pipe contract. Here again the
malign influence of the Minister for
Lands seems pronounced. I have here
extracts bearing on the contracts.
though I have hardly time to deal with

them fully. Hon. members know,
however, that the contract was entered
into secretly last year. Another powel-
lising contract, I might say. WVe are
going to pay on a minjimn quantity ;
we are going by the rise and fall of the
pig-iron market ;we are going to take
pipes whether we want them or not;
and we are going to pay good golden
sovereigns for them. It is things of
this sort that discredit Western Aus-
tralia in thle eyes of right-thinking
people, in the eyes of people, who
want to invest in our lands and
our industries. Mr. Davies, who of
course just now is not of much account
with the Administration, though he was
a short time since the apple of their eye
as an engineer and a State manager, Mir.
Davies, who has been sacked-

The Minister for Mines :Who resigned.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Davies,
who resigned, has made certain charges,
and hie was very emphatic about this
pipe contract. At the time hie coin-
merited upon it, lie was looked upon as
the crack manager the Government
had in their pay- On the 23rd February
last lie wrote as follows;

I have perused the agreement, and
to say I am surprised that such anl
arrangement should be fixed up is
expressing my feelings a bit mildly.
I am of opinion that inquiries should
be instituted as to why such an agree-
ment was made, as I can positively
prove that the Government arc losing
between £12,000 and £15,000 over the
deal.
Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Ho has thle oppor-

tunity of proving that now-
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not

know that lie has.
Air. B. J. Stubbs: He has, in the

inquiry.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Mr Davies

continues-
A contract has been entered into
to pay a price of £10 I~s. per ton for
pipes which we are supplying for the
sumn of £9 15s. per ton. In my capa-
city as manager of the implement
works, or in a private position, I
would gladly have contracted with the
Water Supply Department to fulfi
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their requirements as set forth in the
agreement for £8 15s. per ton, and on
this basis you will see that the Govern-
ment, would save £,12,000.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Whon did hoe

write that minute?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Onl the

23rd February.
Member: Before lie resigned.
Mr. James Gardiner : Is not this

before the Royal Commission?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: This has

nothing to do with the Commission at
all.

The -Minister for 'Mines: Yes, it has.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: I hope it

will comeo before the Commission, but
so far it has net done so. There is Mr.
Davies' ev'idence for what it is worth.
Outside firms had no opportunity of
tendering for the construction of these
pipes. This is a secret contract with one
firm. Tenders were not called, and
an excessive price was paid.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Tell us any other

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is corn-
mionly talked about that, £20,000 profit
has boon made out of the deal. I ask
again, is this the way to conduct the
affairs of the State 1 We hlave had those
things ventilated over and over again,
unitil I ala tired of mentioning them.
The Minister may laugh, but hie will got
his due desserts sooner or later. First
we had the purchase of steamers, all
second-hand, which hlave been so dis-
astrous, as set forth by the manager
of the State Steamship Service. We
have had the establishment of sawmills,
implement works, and butchers' shops;
we have h ad the famous pewellising
agreemlent, and the million sleeper con-
tract, which was entered into as part
consideration and which, without ex-
planation, has been cancelled. To this
day we hlave never seen the contract.
We have had a sleeper freight contract
cancelled, and compensation paid. Then
there is the Wyndham freezing works
contract, wvhich was cancelled, and which
is now being inquired into. Then there
is the 'Monteathi pipe contract, which
will probably be cancelled at a later
date. Then we have the purchase of the

Diesel engine steamer, a secret deal.
Also there is the placing of the power
house contract in London semi-privately.
No tenders were publicly called for this
in Western Australia. I believe tenders
were called in London. but only privately
from various firms. All these matters
tend to create a feeling of unrest through-
out the ramnifications of this State, and
I venture to say that Parliament will
not be doing its duty urnless it stops-

Hon. 1{ H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): Why do you not come over
here and manage?

Hon. FRANK WILSON:; I will if the
lien, gentleman will get out. I should
not like to sit alongside him. I an'
particular about my company, and I
must admit I rio not like the Honorary
Minister's company. The matters that
I have mentioned as discrediting us will
hang for years in the mind of anyone
interested in Western Australia. They
wvill hang in the minds of those who have
capital to invest in our securities. In

Premier did not discuss many miatters
of importance to which he might hlave
referred. I admit that hie said his time
was short, or that hie wanted to make
a short speech. I should have liked
referenees to such matters as the future
working of the timber mills. I hope
Ministers will give us some information
as to how they intend to employ these
mills without the swallowing tip of
capital which the Governmient heave not
to spend. I should like explanation
as to the extra expenditure on the
electric power house. We want to know
about further capital required for the
Agricultural Bank. Is more capital re-
quired, and if so to what extent ? M~any
of these matters which the Government
might hlave explained in connection
wvith the bringing down of the Estimates
have been passed over and left utterly
untouched. I venture to ask Ministers
when they do speak to let us have the
fullest details of what they propose
to do. Federal taxation has already
come to almost every avenue of State
taxation, as was prophesied on many
occasions. We hlave Federal customs,
land and income taxes ; and the income
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tax is going to be very heavy. The
people cannot contribute mnuch more.
Huge expenditure is imperative, and I
suggest, that Ministers should take the
subject of finance into consideration.
If they feel that they cannot handle
affairs properly and faithfully in the
interests of those whom they represent,
it is about time they should get out and
make room for someone else0.

Ron. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You put us out.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We have
the competition of the Federal Savings
Bank, which has seriously interfered
with our State Savings Bank and ouir
deposits. The increased rate of interest
we are offering may help to stein theo
tide in seine measure, but I doubt it
very much. Certainly we want to mnake
every effort to formulate such a policy
as will encourage the settlement of our
lands and agricultural. development,
make the security of our lands undoubted,
and ensuro that those who lend money
on our freehold are duly protected. All
our best lands mnight be surveyed at
the present timie in large areas, so that
we shall be ready for settlement when we
can obtain the people. Every man who
will clear an acre of our lad should be
encouraged to the utmost, in order that
we may bring about that production
which is the sure foundation of all pros-
perity. Settlemnt Will followY-there is
no doubt about that. It may be slow,
owing to our peculiar circumstances,
but the pohicy will be sound and will be
right and lasting for all time. Every
penny that we can borrow at the presont

time-and we shall not be able to borrow
much-shonld be expended upon works
which will provide for reproduction.
That is what will increase the production
of our country and it will eanl increased
benefits to the citizens. How we cant
best encourage ])roduction is the problem
which must he solved in the near future.
I do not envy the Government the work
they have to do in the position thecy
find themselves in. I did not intend,
if T Appeared to be unduly harsh in ray
criticism, but I want to emnphasise. the
position, that when people have mlade
chaos of the finances, if they will not

listen to reason and adjust those finanlcs
the only solution is to mnove themn from
office.

r.JMIES G-ARDLKER (Irwin)
(10 -3]:- I have listened to the speeches
of both the Treasurer and the ox-
Treasurer ; in muach of thorn there was
information, in much of them there was
criticism, and in seie portions of them
there w-as a certain amount of defence.
T].he Treasurer opened with a. reference
to the war. Every timeo I think of
the war I get heartache, so that I will
not say much about it. I notice that
the Sunday Times wvith its adhesion to
the German principle of fair play-I
want that clearly to be understood-
the German principle of fair play-
states %%r4th regard to the Budget, that
the voice was the voice of Jack and the
work was. the work of Jimmoy. This
inference is as unfair as it is untrue. It
is merely a chronic characteristic of
that paper when making any reference
to myself. I have listened to 22
Budgets, in various Stases of Australia,
nnd have delivered two mlyself, bat I
have never listened so one which seemned
to mc so fraught with anxiety to people
of the State as the one delivered by the
Treasurer the other evening. It seemed
to mae that there were four proinent
points that he brought out and emn-
phasised. I do net purpose to-night
dealing with the detail*, but I will
make seine coinmemit Onl these
four material points. The first
was that hie could only finance to the
end of October. The second was that
the year would end with an extra deficit
of £250,000. The third was that
economly was to be the key note of this
year's administration, amid last, bet not
least, was at suggestion to abolish the
sinking funds of she State. If the loan
expenditure cannot be financed after
the 31st October, it is a very serious
position indeed for this State ; it ineans
a cessation of somne of the mlost necessary
and vital works in this State. works
which are Absolutely essential for the
State's development, The farmeor will
be unable to market his produce, because
railway facilities which have ben author-
isad by this House will net be there to
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enable hin to market his crop economic*-
ally. The expenditure at all ports
must be stopped so that primitive and
expensive methods must still continue to
he emrployed where they ought to be
superseded by up-to-date facilities. In
connection with new railways thorn will
be no funds for the construction, either
of the necessary approaching roads or
for water Provision. Th1ese disabilities
are not only going to affect the earnings
of those directly interested, but they
will affect the whole community, and
they are going to affect the earnings of
the State's utilities, and if they aire going
to affect the earnings of the State's
utilities, there is going to be a big short-
age in the revenue repeipts of this year.
Nor does the disaster end here ; it
means that hundreds of men must be
turned out of employment, and at a
time when the other av,.enues that are
absorbing that labour are to a certain
extent limited. It is true that with the
Pr6,3cflt_ autloco! of tho, harveet, agri-
culture will absorb a good deal of surplus
labour, but it will not be anyting near
the amiount which must be put into tho
tiuerploymiont ranks if n-u are not suc-
cessful in getting sufficient money with
which to carry out those works that
Parliamewnt has authorised, and which
are at present under construction.
Surely the gravity of this position moust
not only comne home to us as memibers.
of this House, hut must go home to
every citizen of the State taking an
interest ink the well-being of the coin-
munityi' Theo Premier hopes to do
something with the Cosanonw-,eal th Gov-
ernment, hut judging from the Prime
Mlinister's remarks, his task will be a
difficult one, and we mnust not lose
sight of the fact that the Common-
wealth have offered to take the
money of the people of Australia
under such conditions and terms
that the States nwill only be able
to borrow it at a price which seems to us
rather prohibitive. My advice is that
at the present juncture it will be next to
impossible for the State to borrow
money except in the region of six per
cent., and the Premier knows, when I
say that, that it comes from a very good

source. All I can do is to express the
hope that the Premider will be able to
get sufficient funds to complete the
works that have been authorised, and
then I say without the slightest hesi-
tation that sanity must govern our loan
expenditure in the future, and we have
a right to see that all works on which
we spend our loan moneys are such that
they shall at least have the germ of re-
productiveness. The Premier's revenue
receipts have been constructed on a
fairly optimistic basis. I believe in
optimism. I have heard it said that
an optimist is a man who does not care
what happens, so long as it does not
happen to him. If there is any future
in a community it is built up by op-
timism and not by pessimism. it
strikes me in reviewing the Estimates
that the Premier has practically gone
nap on the harvest, and on the dis-
covery of the undeveloped mineral re-
sources of the State. 1 would like to

cnhr:Ath thnqA indus~tries fulfil the Pre-
mier's highest estimate so that at any
rats when it comes to revenue expen-
diture his Estimates may be justified.
Even then the deficit will be £250,000
extra. I have heard some comment
on this deficit, but I will say this, that
wheni I wsin the Eastern States every
Treasurer looked forward to a pretty
substantial deficit, and 'when we take
into consideration that the same diffi-
culties occur in every State, that is, war
and drought, and that every Government
has had to face a deficit, thre might be
some justification for this deficit of ours,
but probably not reaching the propor-
tions it has done. Let us be fair and
say, that under those circumstances,
especially where the greatest portion
of State revenue is derived from the
railways, and there has been little or no
traffic in comparison with previous
years, that an increased deficit last year
was an absolute certainty. I said it
last year. I do not care who might
have been sitting on the Treasury beaches
last year, they could not have helped
ending up with a pretty substantial in-
crease on their then existing deficit. If
t~e Premier is not able to get any loan
moneys, how will he finance the extra
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£250,000 deficit 7 That in itself will
be a problem. That very outlook
aggravates the position, and makes us
look at the whole position of the State
without being pessimists and say that it
is something we have to grapple with.
If we are going to bettor our position,
how are we going to do it 7 The first
cry that conies readily to the lip is to
cut down expenditure. Are wve going
to say to the Government, "'cut the
revenue to the bone ?7" Are we going
to say, as the leader of the Opposition
said, " Let us have this cut down with
sanity and not writh insanity." it
seems to me it is a very difficult thing
to issue one set of instructions which
say's that wve must reduce our expendi-
ture, and then say, "No, there must
be a saving clause, and that it must be
done only in certain directions." Are
we going to do as private individuals
have done? Wie frequently hear in this
House about what business men do. I
know a good many business men in this
State, who, when their revenue is de-
creasing, cut down their expenditure by
discharging employees. Are -we going
to do that ? That is the position. The
Premier says that economy shall be the
keynote Of this Y'ear's administration.
It is quite refreshing to hear economy
spoken of. It is going to be inore re-
freshing to see it practised. We talk a.
good deal about economy. MY ex-
perience is that we are all advocates
of economy until it touches those in-
terests we are concerned in, and then we
are no longer advocates of it. There is
a lot of shanm in the cry of economy in
this House. That is the conclusion L
have come to. If wve could realise thas
economy practised in good times is the
safest insurance in bad times, we -would
start the regeneration of every Govern-
ment which sits on the Treasury bench.
There are tw.vo forms of economy wh
can be practised. The first is, " Cut to
the bone. Discharge every man you do
not want. Hare a Victorian Black
Wednesday." This form of economy
may be more disastrous than a deficit.
I arn not saying that it would not be.
To practise that economy a man has to
cocaine his human feelings and his feel-

ings of what is best for the citizens. I
know it, because I have practised it.
Whoa I was in the Treasury it used to
be said of me that I had no bowels of
compassion. If I had no work for a
man I got rid of him. I frequently
went home with a heart-ache because
my duty to the State clashed with my
humanity. JBut the times were differ-
ent. In these days there were other
avenues of employment ready to absorb
the surplus population. Now it be-
hoves this House to see if there are not
other mneans of economy, not so drastic,
but which will materially effect savings.
The Treasurer tells us that economies
have been effected ina the various de-
partmonts to the extent of £259,908. I
say it is not correct, that there is no
evidence of it. If the evidence is there
I want it to be produced to us so that
we can say they are legitimate. econo-
mries. Just take the figures supplied
in the Estimates. On page 18 it is
shown that the net increases of ex-
penditure for the year amount to
£89,604. It can be argued that there
has been a very big increase in the out-
lay under special Acts, including interest
and sinking fund. If we turn over to
where the savings are supposed to have
been effected, on pages 79 and 87, it
will be found that there is no justifi-
cation f or calling them savings.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinister): I do not think the Preider
called themn savings.

Mr. JAMEfS GARDINER : Nor can
we call them economics, bocauso in
sonme of them the decrease is shown
by work, s constructed last year not
requiring to be constructed this year,
and the amount has been placed en the
opposite side as a decrease.

Hon. It. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : The Premier did not call them
econloies.

Mr. JA7-IES CAkRDINER:- Does this
£259,998 represent genuine savings, or
is it made up by autberised expenditure
on work which has not been exp ended?
Another question: Have the Mlinisters
so carefully gone through these Estimates
that they caa say they are the bedrock,
the irreducible minimum which the
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State requires to carry on business for
the year ? Have all extravagances been
curtailed ? Can Ministers assure us of
that ? Are members, when considering
the Estimates, to be allowed to say
where they think the pruning knife
ought to be put in, irrespective of party ?
I am asking this question because on it
depends so many things. Are the Corn-
mittee going to be asked to cypress their
opinion as to where the pruning knife
is to be put in and extravagances cur-
tailed, or are Ministers to say " These
are our Estimates, and we are going to
stand by them, and what the Committee
think is not going to have any weight
with us" ? If that is so what is the
use of our discussing the Estimates ?
Notwithstanding what the leader of the
Opposition said, the Estimates have
been brought down a good deal earlier
than has ever happened since I can
remember. One of the reasons why
many items have been agreed to in the
past was that the Estimates were
not discussed, because six months of
them had already gone by. There are
items in the Estimates on. which I am
going to have a few words to say, and
which I propose to* divide the Commnittee
upon ; because in my opinion they are
extravangances which can he curtailed,
and the excuse that hailf the year has
gone by is no longer available, for we
can reduce those items for eight months
at least. If the Treasurer sincerely
desires the assistance of the Committee
he should say, "I will pay attention to
what the Commnittee advise as to where
economies can be effected, and I will
give effect to their wishes." But if
IMinisters are going to say, as is usually
done--I did it myself in days past-
"These are our Estimates and we are

going to stand by them," what is the
use of it ? On the other hand if economny
is going to be the note, and the Committee
are to be asked to take their share in
effecting economy, and to be given a
reasonable chance of adducing argu-
ments why certain votes should be
reduced, then if those arguments
are reasonable I take it the votes
will be reduced. Again. may I
say, without conveying the slightest

offence, let those economies be exercised
outside of political bias. Let every
section of the Committee say " If we are
going to exercise these drastic economnies
all are to be treated equally, with no
consideration for one class or another."
And when we find that members merely
want to effect economies with regard to
the other fellow, let us put our backs
up and say "If they are going to be
genuine economies, we all have to bear
our share, and even if it affects us in
our little parochial constituencies, where
our advocacy is going to gain for us
some kudos at the expense of the State,
let us assist His Majesty's financial
advisers and cease to be pumpt poli-
ticians." I do not propose to detain
the Committee long, but I hope I may
be permitted to say a few words on the
question of the sinking fund. The reality
of our sinking fund has been a faith in
Western Australia, and to disturb a
man's faith is going a good way towards
wrecking his incentive. Once we touch
the sinkina fund we will be in the same
position as the rest of Australia. They
have imaginary sinking funds, whereas
we have a real one. The Premier's
suggestion was one, as the leader of the
Opposition stated, which was put to me
by the Tasmanian Government, who
purpose doing exactly what the Premier
thought he could do, namely, to have the
sinking fund invested in our own stock.
Let me point out that there is diffi-
culty here in several ways. First of
all I question whether the trustees who
hold that sinking fund would bo inclined
to invest it in other stock than that for
which it was provided. But assuming
that is so, I question whether it would be
a good deal for the State, because I
am certain those trustees would not give
us a higher rate for our stock, either in
principal or interest, than they could
buy the ether stock at in the London
market. Consequently if to-day we asked
the trustees to invest our sinking funds
in our, say, 3 per cents. or 4 per cents.,
they would want to invest them at the
same discount as they can purchase those
stocks at in the open market in England.
Now the Premier's suggestion, I think,
was that they should give short dated
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Treasury Bills to absorb this amount.
I think that after wye once Jet it be re-
cog nised that there is a necessity to
tamper with these sinking ftunds each
future Treasurer will in turn be able
to make a necessity for some work.

The Minister for Works No future
Treasurer wilt have the same con-
ditions to deal with.

Mr. JAMES GARDINEIR That may
be, but I say this: If that is the case
we can see the result. As I point out in
that article which I wrote for the Tas-
manian Government, assulmutg that we
had done that with the Goolgardic water
scheme we would have given our own
stock for that sinking fund and would
have to place that stock on the market.
So now, instead of getting it at 3 per
cent, and redeeming it at 3 per cent.,
we would have to pay 44 per cent, plus
flotation expenses, which would meoan
that this State would he paying in interest
£37,500 per annum. The danger is,
outside the fact that we eliminate the
question of sinking fund if we do that,
we are practically floating a new lean.
And what I amt further afraid of is that
the money does not come to ius in the
£250,000 we pay away per annum but
comes to us monthly. There would just
be the tendency in every Treasurer,
if hie could get mioney that way, to treat
the sinking fund as the State's petty
cash box. I do not think that wise.
I do not think< the money would be
adinistered with the sme care as is
devoted to the administration of a
loan.

The Minister for Works :The Treasurer
could not do it without the consent of the
trustees.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER : Before
we attempt to deal with our sinking
fund, let it be done by a committee ap-
pointed by the House to go thoroughly
into the matter ;because when it comes
to the State's credit I (to not want to
see the responsibility of damaging that
credit iii a time of extremity thrown
on any one individual or any party.
There is no doubt this sinking fund does
require some readjustment. I will ex-
Jpluifl in a few words why. Take the
Coolgardie water scheme. The sinking

fund is 3 per cent, which is invested at
3 per cent. Three per cent. invested at
3 per cent. matures in 21 years. We
have given it a currency of 31 years,
so allowing the four years' grace which is
allowed us before 'ye start paying the
sinking. fund, we will be paying sinking
fund unnecessarily for about six years.
And who,, that mneanis £.75,000 a year, it
runs into money. So it is seen that there
would be some justification for adjusting
that. The next one is the Gr.~at Southern
purchase, which has a life of 39 years
at 1j per cent. That just cuts itself
out, were it not that we have been
accumulating big discounts on all these.
So in respect to the Goolgardie water
scheme and the Great Southern purchase,
the position would be that whilst we
provide a certain sumi to redeem 'that
total at mnaturity, by the discounts
we have made it wvould mature a very
long while before. Indeed, on the Cool.
gardie wvater scheme, instead of 3 per
cent., 1.4 per cent. would redeem the
whole of that loan. The leader of the
Opposition referred to the latest sinking
fund as 4 per cent. The I per cent.
invested at 3* per cent. would take 60
years to redeem. Our loans are gener-
ally for 40 years, so that means we are
only p~roviding a sinking fund for partial
redemption and not for total extinction.
We shall have to go into this matter very
systematically. There is just this point,
that it wvould require to 1)0 done only in
a time of the greatast stress. 'We hold
something like £3,600,000 of our own
securities. They belong to Western Aus-
tralia and not to the English investor, and
have been redeemed by the sinking fund.
In time of stress, but it would have to be
the greatest stress to justify it, We idght
say "There are these stocks belonging
to uts ;we can suspend the interest
and sinking fund on theta for 12 months,
and that would mean £170,000." There
would bea no breach of faith involved
because it is our own stock and we
would contilue to pay on our outstanding
stockes. But eV0en I, who make that
suggestion, would be extremely tardy
of aply ig it unless there was no other
method of meeting our financial diffi-
culties.
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The 'Minister for Lands : f we have
to approach it, that is the first way in
which we should approach it.

21-r. JAMES G-ARDINER: To show
what difficulties come in investing funds
and sinking funds, the Crown agents
were precluded from investing in the
funds of our own State, and we hold
£441,000 worth of other securities, and
I venture to say that if we put them
on the market to-day there would be a
discount of about 25 per cent. on the
lot. I listened to the comments of the
leader of the Opposition and with many
of thorn I agreed. Some of themn, I
think, were not quite fair. For instance,
he spoke of the loan expenditure and
said there is practically nothing to show
for it. That is neither right nor fair.
I am not going to justify it because the
leader of the Opposition himself, when
in office, started paying for some things
out of loan which I used~ to pay for out
of revenue--just those little things
which are complained of. A start is
mon n-I on;r.-.r,- -a ;,-4-1.

of it being an offence, -it comes to be
regarded as a gift to be admuired. On
railways in 1911-16, £15,083,000 was
spent. A million pounds extra work-
ing capital was devoted to the Agricul-
tual Bank. There is half a million for
workers' homes and there, is the money
for the sewerage of Perth and Fremantle
running into close on another half a
million, all of which are shown. In
1911-12 the works show £2,309,000 ; in
1912-13, £ 3,409,000 ; in 1913-14,
£2,913,000 ; and in 1914-15, £2,512,000.
There is much of this with which I do
not agree. A lot of that loan expen-
diture should not have been there until
authorised by this House. I have em-
phasised this before. Prior to the
State being commnitted to a big expen-
diture which can be foreseen, the Gov-
ernment have a right to consult the
House as a whole. There, are other
occasions when 'Ministers might see
what they, in their best judgment, con-
ceive to be good bargains to the State,
and if they did not take the opportunity
to benefit the State, I. would not think
much of them as Minitsters. But as
soon as a Minister has entered into such

a contract or agreement, the House and
the country have a right to be taken
into the fullest confidence. The Minister
should say-" You have entrusted us
to administer your affairs ; we have
made that contract. This is why we
have made it and this is the result." I
would stand or fall that way on my own
good judgment and that of my col-
leagues. This is the position I want the
Government, if they are to have the
assistance of the House, to take up. If
they come here and give us their fullest
confidence in those directions, and if
they explain how they were placed, the
House will have to take into consider-
ation its attitude towards the Govern-
menit. Are we going to say-" You
have got us into a mess ; stay there and
Wallow ink it ? " Is6 that what our
shrunken party souls would say ?

Mr. Taylor: That is what you are
saying.

Mr. JAMES GARDDTER: I am not,
and no man has a right to say so.

Mr. Taylor: Those in Ornosition. are
saying it.

Mr, JAMES G-ARDINER.- It cannot
be charged against me that I have
uttered any unjust word. If it could be,
I would go out of the House. The
Government. have a right to come to us,
and we have a: right to say that if they
want our assistance and are prepared to
do what I have indicated, we must sacri-
fice the call of party and the criticism
of party and say we are standing here
for the State.

-Mr. Bolton: Some of them cannot.
Mr. JAMXES GARDINER: I get more

blame and misrepresentation for trying
to be fair in this House than all other
lion. members put together. I get it
from the Opposition, from the Govern-
ment side and from my own people.
When I forfeit my right to try to do
wvhat I think best for the State, I shall
lose my own self-respect and I value that
more than the respect of Press, Parkia-
ment, or any one else. Whila here, I
will do my level best and will criticise
fairly and honestly. I am willing to
give my assistance to this State without
fee, if I can be of assistance. We are
faced wvith difficult times and the
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measure of our usefuilness as members
of the House to this comumunity will not
be measured by our destructive criti-
cism as party partisans or party hacks,
but by our constructive criticism and
our constructive ability to help the
State in its necessity. To ensure that
the Govennnent must have no more
secret contracts-

Mr. Allen -We have been saying that
for four years.

Mr. JAMES GARDINER: I am not
responsible for that or for the errors of
the Past. I the Government enter
into these contracts, the first people to
be consulted are the members of this
House. If the -Government intend to
start any State enterprise, they have a
right to come to the House and get the
capital authorisation and explain whether
they can make it pay, or whether there
is a prospect of making it pay.

Mr. A-Hen:- If they do not what will
you do ?

Mr. JAITES GARDINER: Give them
all the criticism I can. I am not
afraid to do my own duty or anyone
else's duty.

Air. Male: If you do your own it will
be enough.

Mr. JAMES CARDINER: This is
the position. We all realise the ti mes
of stress through which we are passing,
and that these times are not only trying
for us in this House but for us in thiis
commity. Not only is there a
shrinkage of State revenue, hut there is
a shrinkage of private revenues. Every
man at this particular juncture is look-
ing forward to trying to weather the
storm. That is his ambition, and it
should be the aim and ambition of this
House. So far as I am concerned-and
I believe I am speaking for the little
coterie in this cornr-it is our aim and
ambition to give every assistance pos-
sible. But it is idle to give every
assistance unless we are satisfied that
the economies which are required to be
practiced, are real, and unless we are
satisfied that the loan worksi, particu-
larly the new ones, are such that they
have the sanction of this House before
we are committed to them. Unless we
are satisfied that every care is going to

be exercised, I say it is idle to come
to this House and ask for sympathy or
support. If the Government come to
us, I say without the slightest restrict-
tion that any brains or ability which I
possess, they are welcome to at this
present juncture.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

Homse adjourned at 10-43 p.m.

Wednesday, 22nd September, 1915.
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QUESTION-STATE STEAMSHIP
SERVICE, DIESEL STEAMER.

Hon. W. KINtJSMIILL asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, WVhat circumistances
occuring prior to 12th July, but not de-
tailed on the file laid on the Table, led
to a report being furnished on the
Diesel steamner "Kangaroo" by Sir J. H.
Biles 7 2, Has hie yet sscertained the
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